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u.s. cracks down on obstinate Iran
By United Pr... lntern.tlonal

Iran denounced President Carter's order Wednesday freezing Iranian assets
but, in a possibly hopeful sign, said it
may soon release some of the nonAmerican hostages in the U.S. Embassy.
Buflran's spokesman insisted that the
American hostages would not be freed
until the shah is returned to Iran for
trial.
In a visible hardening of the U.S. posi·
tlon. the White House responded in un·
characteristically blunt terms.
"There is no way that this government
can or wiD negotiate under the gun of its
people being held illegally, " State
Department spokesman Hodding Carter
said.
"There can be no question of discus·
sions about terms or about procedures or
about agenda items 'or about anything
which has to do with this subject so lonll
as those people are being held."
.
In a related development that could
mean some breakthrough in the stand·
off. NBC news. quoting "weD placed
sources," reported Wednesday night
that the ousted shah is going back to
Mexico in 10 days.
DOCTORS TREATING the deposed

shah of Iran believe he can be discharged from a Manha ttan hospital in
about a week.
"Administration officials are not only
aware of the shah's plans. they have
been encouraging him not to delay his

departure." NBC diplomatic correspohdent Richard Valerlani said in his
report.
But attempted negotiations between
former Attorney General Ramsey Clark
and the Iranian government appeared to
have come to an end.
The State Department Wednesday announced Clark was being recalled to
Washington without ever reaching Iran.
"When he returns to Washington he
will discuss the situation with senior administration officials. said State Department press officer Anita Stockman. " He
will continue to be available in whatever
way he can be useful in continuing efforts to free the hostages."

Although the situation caused the
dollar to decline on foreign money
markets, Treasury Secretary William
Miller said other governments understood they had no!hlng to fear since
the freeze was aimed solely at Iran.
He told reporters later Wednesday the
administration had conferred with some
oil producing countries about the freeze
decision and "the ones we've talked to
have been very understanding."
Oil analysts agreed it was unlikely
OPEC nations would stage a massive
withdrawal of funds.
"No member of OPEC is going to
panic and run with its money." a New
York oil analyst said. "The Carter
freeze is quite I\8rrowly drawn and there
is not a great sympathy for the Iranians
within OPEC."
The order attempts .to protect
American claims against the Iranian
government . including loans from
American banks. accounts receivable
for sale of American goods and
American-owned property seized by the
Iranian government.

THE TREASURY Department estimated that the amount of Iran's
holdings affected by the freeze was $5
billion in securities and bank holdings. .

THE AMOUNT of Iranian assets in the
United States "is adequate to cover" all
U.S. claims, Miller said.
The action was taken under the 1977
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International Emergency Economic
Powers Act after Iran earlier announced
it would withdraw its American bank
boldings. which it claimed totaled $12
billion.
Carter's action received bipartisan
support from Congress as well as those
seeking his job.
"I think it's an excellent idea." said
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass.
Chairman Frank Church, D-Idaho. of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said Carter's action sent a clear
message to Iran : "We release their
JIloney when they release the American
prisoners.
"The freezing of Iranian assets bas
been brought on by a renegade government in Tehran that has defied every
principle of comity and civility," Church
said.
Former Ambassador George Bush.
who is seeking the ' GOP nomination.
issued a statement supporting Carter.
"I applaud and fully support the president's action. I'm confident that this
move by the president is welcomed by
the American people."
As tbe Iranian crisis dragged on into
its 11th day. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance flew to New York to organize opposition at the United Nations to Iran's

request for a Security Council meeting.
Diplomatic sources expected Vance
would not bave too much trouble in
blocking a debate. since tbe mood in the
council Is against it. Delegations who
feel that a meeting should not be held at
this stage include the Soviet Union.
which is ready to go along with Vance's
position.
In a move tbat reinforced tbese
predictions, the Council, after lengthy
priva,te talks on the Iranian request Wednesday nigbt. took no action except to
decide to continue closed-door consultations today.

there was any way to get out of the
dilemma , replied, "Yes. there is a way:
The release of the hostages and an admission that this was a mistake by some
people. Then we can have a discussion of
the problems afterwards.
"Upon the release of the hostages, we
are prepared to discuss anything in the
Security Council.
" Every government will have to consider its response against the
background of the extraordinary. outrageous circumstances whicb underlie
the situation."

ONLY LAST WEEK, the Council approved by consensus a formal statement
reminding Iran of " tbe principle of the
inviolability of diplomatic personnel and
establishments." The statement urged
Iran " in strongest terms" that the U.S.
diplomatic personnel " be released
without ~elay and provided protection."
Iran has so far ignored the appeal, all
but rejecting U.N. Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim's offer to mediate.
denouncing what it charged were
American attempts to push the world
" to the brink of war."

ACTING mANIAN Foreign Minister
Abolhassan Bani Sadr told reporters,
" On no account do we intend to
humiliate or belittle the American nation.
" On the contrary , we want the
American nation to know we respect
that country's human values. We want
justice. We just want the AJnerlcan nation to give back to us that criminal. "
But, Bani Sadr added, the Ayatollah
RuhhoUah Khomeini's Islamic government "cannot act contrary to the popular will " and free the American
hostages until the shah is returned to
Iran.

Carter. when asked by reporters if

Carter says he will- keep '
sanctions against Rhodesia
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President
Carter announced Wednesday he will
retain U.S. economic sanctions against
Zimbabwe Rhodesia and warned Con(ress tba t ending the ban now would
jeopardize that nation's chances for a
peaceful settlement.
Shortly after Carter announced his
decision, a senior Slate Department ofOclal said the Btltlsh-supervised peace
talks on Zimbabwe Rhodesia could end
within 10 days and he asked Congress to
bold off any action on sanctions until
then.
Under law. Congress could override
Carter's decision to maintain the sanctions by a majority vote in both houses
within 30 days.
Carter made his announcement in a
memo to the State Department.
"I HEREBY determine that it is In the
national interest of the United States to
continue sanctions against Zimbabwe
Rhodesia at this time," he said, asking
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to report
to bim when the London peace talks have
ended.
"This issue will be kept under COII-

tinuous review," the White House said.
A statement accompanying the White
House note said that lifting sanctions
now "could lead all parties to harden
their positions" during the current
negotiations.
Such a move, the White House said,
"would jeopardize tbe chances for a successful settlement for Zimbabwe
Rhodesia."
The statement said. "We are prepared
to lift sanctions when a British governor
assumes authority in Salisbury and a
process leading to impartial elections
has begun."
.
THE BRITISH have proposed a tWI>montb transition period that would begin
with arrival of a British governor to
supervise elections leading to black majority rule and peace between the
current Salisbury government and the
guerrilla groups it is fighting .
Before he announced the decision in a
public statement, Carter informed a
group of 10 black leaders who attended a
White House meeting that he would
retain the sanctions.
Randall Robinson, one of those at the

Earthquake
kills '500
in Iran

meeting, said : "The black community
wholeheartedly supports President Carter in his commitment and we will be
lobbying on Capitol Hill to sustain that
decision.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. , has said he
will try to get Congress itself to lift the
sanctions by introducing a resolution
countering the preSident's decision.

TEHRAN , Iran ( UPI ) - A
devastating dawn earthquake ripped
through 14 mud-brick villages in tremorprone northeastern Iran Wednesday and
killed at least 500 people. most of them
in their sleep, relief officials sa id.
A spokesman for Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomelnl's volunteer for ce, tbe
R~struction--Crusade saki the ·death
toll might go higber. but he refused to
speculate about a final figure.
The shock. which U.S. seismologists
said reached 6.7 on the open-ended
Richter scale. struck the area near

It

CONGRESS could overrule the decision within 30 days by a majority vote in
both bouses.
Under law. the president bad to report
to Congress by Nov. 15 on whether the '
government of Zimbabwe Rhodesia bas
made sufficient progress to warrant
lifting the sanctions.
The Zimbabwe Rhodesia government
is now engaged in British-supervised
talks on the nation 's future and has accepted proposed constitutional changes
that would reduce the role of the nation's
white minority.
As a result of that progress, Britain
already has eased some of its sanctions
- affecting an estimated 15 percent to ~
percent of the commerce with Zimbabwe Rhodesia .

U.S .S.R.
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Suspected killer Oglevie
described as 'likeable kid'
ROCKFORD. Ill. - Andrew Jon
Oglevle is described as a friendly ,
helpful, happy-gl>-lucky kind of guy.
People here say he's the kind of guy
who would take his snowmobile out to
aid stranded motorists in the winter ;
whp once donned a Big Bird costume to
hand out lollipops at a charity pro~
tion.
But be Is a1so the man authorities have
identified as the murderer of Iowa City
man Ady Jensen, who was shot twice
• with a .410 shotaun at his parents' home
in rural West Branch last Easter
weekend.
Though three persons are now serving
senl.ellces for conspiring to klli the 311year-old Jensen, Oelevle, the alleged
killer, has not been arrested. Authorities
involved In the case wiD not say why he
hasn't been arrested. They say Oldy that
the investigation Is continuing.

the West Branch murder. Several
seemed surprised at what Oglevie is said
to have done.
It was a positive portrait of Oglevie
that was painted here recently, where he
had been an emergency medical technician and a voluoteer for the Illinois
Heart Association.
"There's nothing in my impression (of
Oglevie) that would lead me to think be
would do anything like that," said an administrator at the Rockford high school
that Oglevie attended.
"He was a likeable kid, " said Ben
DeGutis, who said he employed Oglevie
about three years ago at his Sunoco station in Rockford. "Everybody wanted to
be a father figure to blm and take him
under their wing."
.'My impression was that he was out
helping mankind Instead of hurting
anyone," said Margaret Ross, a Heart
Association official, when told Oglevie
had been linked with the April 14 murder. " You've really taken me aback."

MEANWHn.E, person. who have
moWR the 21·year-old Rockford man say
they are unaware of bIJ alle(led tole Ih

THE REA.crION was typical in this
northern Illinois community - where
Oglevie has been living with his parents

By KEVIN WYMORE
Staff Writer
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An e.rthqullkl - mMSUred In the U.S.
It •. 7 on the open-ended Rlcht"eeall
- hit Iran Wednllday about 550

mU..

northe••t of Tehran .nd 180 mlIH
lOuth 01 the holy city of Maahld.

Mashad. li&O miles east of Tehran, at 5.52
a.m. while most of the farm-working
peasants of the rural area were still
asleep.

in a heavily wooded. affluent section ot
town .
The fact that Oglevie has not yet been
charged has influenced the legal aspects
of a murder case in which the wife of tbe
deceased and an Iowa City couple were
convicted of conspiring to kill Ady Jensen.
Jensen's wife. Jeanne. plea-bargained
for a lesser charge in return for her
testimony in the recent first-degree
murder trial of Robert and Judy (Sorge)
Kel11 . Jensen is serving a IO-year term
on a charge of conspiracy to commit a
forcible felony in the state women's
reformatory, and is eligible for parole.
The Kerns, 'formerly of 47 Amber
Lane, were convicted of first-degree
murder for "aiding and abetting" the
murder Oct. 18 and were sentenced Nov.
6 to life Imprisonment. Court testimony
in the Kern trial Indicated they arranged
for the assailant to go to the rural West
Branch home the night before the mur·
der. The man allegedly forced his way
into tbe home, bound the elder Jensens:
then waited overnight for Ady Jensen.
Jensen was shot at about 11 a.m. the
See 0,.... plge 9

RELIEF OFFICIALS said the area
was sparsely populated but a high death
and injury toll was expected because of
the fragile mud and brick houses.·Many
homes are roofed with deep layers of
hardened mud whicb crumbles and
smothers inhabitants when the buildings
collapse.
Last Jan. 16 - the day Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi left Iran - an earthquake killed about 200 people in three
villages near the site of Wednesday's
shock.
"At least 500 are feared dead. according to first reports from relief
teams," said Amir Talebian, spokesman
for the Reconstruction Crusade of
Khorassan province. in a telephone
interview.
This figure was confirmed by
Ayatollah Syed Abdollah Shirazi ,
Khorassan's chief religious leader, who
sent his own emissaries to investigate
the disaster.

.

W.lther

What', the big deal? With the cold
temperatures and gusty winds. our
assets bave been frozen all week. But
today, for a limited time only. we offer our readers a break. Fair lilies
and highs near eo. Take advantage.
Tommorrow we get tough ilia In.

THE GOVERNMENT Pars news
agency said 248 people were confirmed
dead. The heaviest toll was in the village
of Bobnabad, near the epicenter, where
230 familles were reported bit. Relief
creWJ pulled 148 bodies from the debris.
A further 100 bodies were recovered
from under collapsed walls and caved·ln
roofs in nearby Garmabad.
ReUef. teams began setting up a supply bridge" from Mashad, a holy islamic
shrine city and the stricken area.
The Reconstruction Crusade was set
up by Kbomelni primarily to carry out
new projects In the social, economic and
agricultural sectors.
/I

Iovlet Chief 01 Million Ramoe Retlill (left), ooonIlnetor of the Iovlet UnIon
b. .1dNII1 team'. ¥lilt to the United ....... 11 men tlNtn • I.... overahlldowed by
the towering fIgurn of 80vlet ....kelbllll pia,.,. Vladimir TklCktnko and AIe•• nd. IhIoeItnnI during the II~ ....... n the 80. . . .nd low. WedMldly night.
........tood on the 1Id,,1,.. with the IoYle.
during lhelr 80.88 win ov"
low. W....., night. ... ltory, ..... 14.
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Briefly '
Decilion deadline nears
on Jordan Inve.tlgatlon
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General Benjamin
Civiletti disclosed Wednesday he is trying to meet a
Thanksgiving Day deadline for deciding whether to
recommend a special prosecutor to investigate charges
Hamilton Jordan sniffed cocaine.
Civiletti told UPI he has "rechecked the deadline" and
detennined he has until Nov. 22, not Nov. 17 ashethougbt
earlier, to complete a 9O-day preliminary Iaqulry Into the
charges against Pre!ident Carter'. thief of staff.
By the deadline, he must deliver a secret recommendation to a special three-judge court, either clOling the Investigation or asking for the appointment of a special
prosecutor.
If he fails to make a recommendation, a special
prosecutor will be automatically appointed under the new
ethics in government law. The possibility Civllettl would
make no recommendation after weeks of study was considered unlikely.

100,000 Canadians stili
homelell
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario (UPI) - Some 100,000 Canadians face another night away from homes because a rubber patch failed to halt a steady stream of lethal chlorine
gas from a 3-foot rip in a derailed tank car.
A Canadian Pacific Rail freight derailed Saturday, and
about 250,000 people were evacuated from their homes
Sunday. More than half returned home Tuesday.
Officials said that because of the continuing threat it
was unlikely that the 100,000 evacuees still in emergency
shelters could return home before at least Thursday. The '
rip, combined with the fear of a propane "flasb fire," will
likely keep them away for a fourth nigbt.
"It's still quite a volatile situation down there." police
Supt. Bill Koeslag said in reporting the steel-ribbed synthetic rubber patch had failed to halt a steady flow of
poisonous chlorine gas from a 3-foot rip in the tanker.
"The fear is that if there is damage to the shell and
there is an escape of propane, the vapor cloud will drift
away from here until it finds a source of igrlltion and
flashes back," chief fire inspector Cyril Hare said.

Demolition expert biowl
lalt derailed tanker
MOLINO, Fla. (UPI) - A Texas demolition expert
blasted the last of nine derailed railroad tank cars Wednesday. eliminating the threat of further explosions and
enabling 320 rural residents to return to their homes.
Wayne Rutledge. and his two-man crew from Jet
Research Inc. of Arlington, Texas, touched off a final
charge after officials of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad insisted a danger still existed from one of nine
propane and chemical tank cars involved in a 29-car
derailment Sunday. Rutledge had blasted open the other
eight cars earlier.
Al Smith. an Environmental Protection Agency
representative and coordinator of the response team that
hired Rutledge to do the blasting, sent the Texan back
with another charge.

,

Bolivia's internal discord
worsens
LA PAZ. Bolivia (UPI) - The embattled Bolivian
military government's woes worsened Wednesday with
the appearance of strong signs of discord in the anned
forces and a growing economic crisis.
Col. Alberto Natusch Busch, who seized power in a
bloody coup Nov. 1. has been trying to stay in power by
working out a coalition government with the
democratically elected congress and the Bolivian
Worker's Union - COB - the largest worker's organization in the country.
The possibility of a quick solution to the two-week
political crisis w,as dashed after the COB postponed a
decision on whether to co-govem with the anned forces
and congress.
The three factions had been expected to vote on the formation of a three-pillared government to end the
stalemate. Natusch has been holding on to the presidential palace with tanks and soldiers.
The economic crisis Natusch faces snowballed Wednesday and the government was forced to suspend the sale of
doliars in banks and exchange houses.
A mushrooming demand for the dollars, sparked by the
uncertain political situation, caused the blackmarket
rate to soar from 20 to 30 pesos to the dollar.

Quoted ...
You cannot imagine the pressure that builds up on a
president to show that old macho, to punch som.body
somewhere In the nose. to bOost yourself up In the
pol/s.
-Vice President Walter Mondala, In Des Moln.
earlier this month. See story, page 5.

Postscripts
Cllrlflcltion

De., ....

In an editorial called "Nursing tenure" (TIle
n,
Nov. 13), It waalmplied that David Vernon II a lormer delll of
the UI College of Nursing. Actually. he II a former dean of Ihe
College of Law.

Events
Professor InlOOk Moon will dllCuss the W..-...... In
lorN at the brown illig luncheon at 12:10 p.m. al Ihe
Women 'a RB80urce and Action Cen.....
Stanley Welnlrlub will Itcture on ""-.... tilt ....
MemoIr-Wrttlng Il1IOIII low. U . .VIDtorI8nIlt 3:30 p.m. In
304 EPB.
YOWIg Iinglel ., AmertoI will m..t al e p.m. II the
Deadwood .
CIII Alphl CMlpUI
I charllmallc ehr.tlan
leNow,hlp, will meet al 7 p.m. In Ihe Upper Room al Old Brick.
The preaentltlonl PrIllOleDo PIa".: I. . NatIon Iteru IIld
D'-"rIntI the -liii0 01 utili AmIrtoI will be given II 7 p.m.
In Room 70 of the PhyaIca Building.
A GeMrIl VIew . . . .,..... , ... 01 Turtl., will be
"'own at 7 p.m. In Ihe Union Indiana Room.
TIle .... C", TIIIenIed and . . . . . . . . . . will meet It
7:30 p.m. In the Southllat Junior High library.
lowe PlRG will meet II 7:30 p.m. It their office In the Student Actlvlll.. Cen.....
Robert GoIdmlll win lecture on ........... .,......, In IIIeIIn Thought and .....rtt DrIIM II 8 p.m. In Room 10e
Gilmore Hall.
The Japan... AIIoclation PrMtntl I panel dilOU. .on
JIpIIIIII In.,rIM and ....... at 8 p.m. In the Union MInneaola Room.

MInI......

County, DOT,plan
'to replace bridge '
By ROD BOSHART

sr.ff Writer

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors
signed an agreement with the state Department
of Transportation Wednesday to proceed with
the replacement of a county bridge west of Hills
necessitated by the construction of Freeway
518.
Under the agreement, the DOT will reimburse
the county '200,000 from federal Bridge
Replacement Funds to cover 80 percent of the
construction cost. The county will pay $50,000
for the bridge and an estimated $100,000 for
purchase of right of way, as well as grading and
engineering costs, County Engineer O.J. Gode
said.
Gode said the county will begin purchaSing
right of way In January and bridge construction
should begin in the spring.
DOT Director Raymond Kassel met with the
board !,ast December and agreed to the 80 percent federal-funding arrangement.

PRIOR TO that meeting, Kassel had rejected
a proposal by the county that the DOT pay 40
percent and the county pay 60 percent of the cost
to replace the bridge, which is over Old Man 's
Creek west of Hills.
The county contended the DOT should assist in
the replacement cost because the freeway 's
construction in the proximity of the bridge and
the increased traffic demand necessitated a new
bridge. DOT officials contended that the
bridge's replacement was the county's responsibility.
The December meeting was arranged after
Gode recommended the board seek an injunction to stop the F-518 construction until the dispute was settled.
At that meeting. Kassel said the project could
be funded from a $15 million federal bridge

repair allocation available to Iowa for use in
1979. Kassel also said the money would not come
out of the county's share of other federal bridge
funds .
THE COUNTY delayed Signing the agreement
until Gode received assurance from the DOT
that the federal funds for the Hills bridge would
not Jeopardize funding that the county badly
needs to improve two other county bridges.
County officials ha ve not signed ,the 100year F518 agreement DOT officials presented to
county and Iowa City officials last March but
they are expected to sometime next year. The
county has Intervened on the DOT's behalf in the
suit brought by Iowa City to halt F-518 construction near the city along the DOT's proposed
alignment.
The board also annnounced it has an opportunity to purchase a 72-by-100 foot building and
"all contiguous real estate" at 110:.-15 Gilbert
Court for $269,750.
If it buys the parcel , the county would move
its health department from Close Mansion into
the building currently owned by Gilbert Realty
in January or February.
FUNDS FOR the project will be provided under county health center levies established in
Chapter 346A of the state code.
If the purchase is approved , the county will
pay $40.000 on Dec. 12. another $40,000 when the
cqunty takes possession, $100,000 on July 1 and
the final $89.750 on July 1, 1981.
County Health Department Director Graham
Dameron recommended the purchase because
the building " will be functional for a substantial
period." He also said his department needs a
more permanent situation than its current
arrangement in Close Mansion.
A public hearing was set for Dec. 4 at 11:15
a.m. for discussion on buying the property.

Mishak pleads not guilty
to 1st-degree theft charge
By STEVE McMILLAN
Stall Writer

Local insurance agent Russel Mishak. 46, of 33
Norwood Circle, entered a plea of not guilty
Wednesday to a charge of first-degree theft
stemming from his allegedly issuing fraudul ent
insurance policies to the city of Iowa City.
At an arraignment, Judge Robert Ford set a
trial date for Jan. 14. 1980. for Mishak, free on
$10,000.
Mishak was arrested on Oct. 31 in Cedar
Rapids [or allegedly issuing two fictitious $6.250
insurance policies to the city of Iowa City.
One of the policies was issued on Oct. 3, 1978
and the other on Jan. 16, 1978 court records
state.
City Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh has
said the insurance premiums were for excess indemnity liability insurance through
Northwestern National Insurance Company of
Milwaukee.

A Rhode Island man had his probation
revoked and was ordered to serve a ten-year
sentence at the Iowa Men's Reformatory at
Anamosa Wi!9nesday.
Judge Thomas Horan ruled in Johnson County
District Court that Glenn Souza. 19, had violated
the terms of his probation by absconding from
the state of Iowa without permission of his
parole officer or his supervisors.

Berlin fails to
get Ann Arbor
manager's post
The Ann Arbor. Mich .• city
management position that Iowa
City Manager Neal Berlin had
applied for was awarded to
Ames City Manager Terry
Sprinkel Wednesday. a
spokeswoman in the Ann Arbor
mayor's office said.
Sprinkel accepted the $48.000
city admlnistrlltor job after the
Ann Arbor City Council unanimously selected him for the
position Tuesday.
Berlin was one of the si.x persons interviewed for the position last Saturday. Sprinkel will
assume the position Jan. 15.

Volcano erupts
off Ecuador

Souza pled guilty last year to a charge of false
use of a financial statement. The charges state
that Souza on Nov. 9. 1978. used a credit card
belonging to John Clegg to fraudulently obtain
goods and services from a drug store in Iowa
City. motels in Tiffin and Coralville and a gas
station in Coralville.
Souza was given a ten-year suspended sentence in January. He had been released on
probation for a two-year period.
An Iowa City man is being held in Johnson
County Jail, charged with committing lacivious
acts with a child.
Rex Merrifield. 26. 1714 Wilson SI. , is being
held in lieu of $7.500 bond after an initial appearance before magistrate Jay Stein. A
preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 21.
The complaint. signed by Iowa City police
detective Paul Sueppel, states that on Nov. 7,
Merrifield directed a 5-year-old child to go with
him into the men's restroom at the Iowa City
Public Library. In the restroom. Merrifield
committed lascivious acts, the complaint said.

Kurtis Strohbehn, 18, of Council Bluffs. pled
guilty to third-degree arson in Johnson County
District Court Wednesday.
Strohbehn had been charged with seconddegree arson for allegedly setting a fire in bis
room at the Iowa Security Medical Facility.

THE-MOST POPULAR
CAMPUS SHOE

by the experienced
BIVOUAC Technicians
• Base Tunes (Iaclude. file. WlI, ,.tu)

$10.00 Belt Sanded
$7.50 Hand Filed
• Downhill bindings mounted
$15.00
• Cross Country Mount $6.00
• Hot Wax $3.50
• Pine Tar $4.00
All other ski repair $7.50

said We<lnesday.
The $300
Iowa Student
luncheon will be
$300 obtained
faculty. staff
tions, she said. .

J1@1li~©TIllM@l9 ~
FINE
FOODS
1006 Melrose Ave.

Fast

This Week FeatUring:

LAMB

LEG
WHOLE 2.49
SIRLOIN HALF 2.95
FRENCH-SlYLE LEG,
SIRLOIN OFF 2.65

Nearly 200 UI
members will be
money to aid
other hungry
OxFam }UIII,nn
development
self-help nrn,ar",,.,i
countries
"Fast for
participate in the
donate the
spent on food to
it to buy food .

RIB CHOPS 4:49
RIB ROAST 4.39
LOIN CHOPS 4.69

COFFEE
BRAZILIAN SANTOS BOURBON,
WHOLE BEAN COFFEE

3.49/1b

Bishops
slateme
condem
•
racism
WASHINGTON (U

OR CHOOSE FROM 15 OTHER VAR1EnES
OF BEAN COFFEE, AT REG. PRICE.
IN·StORE GRINDER

GLAZED DONUTS
1. 75/dozen
I

25 YEARS OF FINE, BRICK-OVEN BAKERY
Large Selection Gourmet Items.
Deli Meats & Bulk Cheeses
Mon. thru Sat. 7 am·lQ pm
338·8353
Sunday 8 am·8 pm
WE CATER
PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY 11/ 20

Next-to-everything Fall
for next-to-nothing

MOST OF OUR FAMOUS NAME FALL FASHIONS
AT A FRACTION OF THEIR ORIGINAL PRICE

SEBAGO

SWEATERS, SWEATERS, SWEATERS

Cesar Hernandez, governor
of the Galapagos, said
residents of the area near the
volcano on Isabela Island were
being moved to Puerto
Vlllamil. the Island's main
town. He said a navy ship was
ordered to the scene to lend
assistance.

WOOLS, CHENILLES. ANGORAS , ACRYliCS. VELOURS AND
COTTONSI TEES. VEES. COWLS. CREWS. RIBS, CABLES, STRIPESI

t:~2 '5,

7, 9, 11, 1 ~

(A FEW
HIGHER)

WOOL SKIRTS

Cotton Shirts

FASHION MUSTI PLAIDS, FLANNELS,
TWEEDSI CIRCLES, PLEATS,
SLIM STYLE$.
REG. TO $40

DARK PLAIDS, BRIGHT CHECKSI
CLASSIC COTTONS,
BRUSHED FLANNELS
REG. TO $30

'1.9,23,27

you wear
Docklldl8, you wear a
smile on your face. If
do not have a pair alk
your friend, mOlt likely
she doel. "She will say
buy a pair todayl"

WASHINGTON II
congresswomen ~
Cambodian govern
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this year's skiing
season off to a smooth
start.

THIS SEASON

QUITO, Ecuador (UPI)
The Pequeno volcano on the
main Island In Ecuador's
Galapagos archipelago began
spouting lava and volcanic ash
Tuesday. forcing the
evacuation of residents of the
area, authorities said.

There were no Immediate
reports of Injuries or damaae.
The Galapaaos, in the Pacific
Ocean 870 miles off Ecuador',
COI.t, are frequently visited by
scientists and tourists
Interested in the prehistoriC
animals and plants that nourish
there, havina developed in
IIolation from the rell of the
world.
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Delegation: Cambodia will accept food
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of
congresswomen said Wednesday the
Cambodian government has agreed to
let food be brolllht in to help feed starving refugees in that war-tom country.
The women were members of a
delegation that visited Cambodia and
Thailand, where thousands, of Cambodian refugees have fled in search of
food and to escape the fighting in their
country.
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, D-N.Y.,
said the visit, following a similar one
by several senators, "made Important
progress in dealing with the problems

By CINDY SCHREUDER

of starvation and disease in Cambodia."
She conceded there were" no guarantees" that the Cambodian government
will follow through on Its pledge to let
food shipments through, but said
"unless we try to make them make
good we will never know. That is the
challenge. "
Rep. Millicent Fenwick, R-N.J.,
agreed they could not be sure "any of
these promises are going to be kept. ..

"It's got to be made clear that we're
dealing with a government that you
have to beg in order to get them to be
willing to receive food, to accept free
food for their people when they are
starving," she said.
And she warned that If the Vietnamese, who ousted the Pol Pot
government, launch a new offensive,
"there are going to be 300,000 more
(refugees) pushed across the border
into Thailand."

SHE SAID food was being used as "a
weapon of war" in Cambodia.

The women met with the Cambodian
foreign minister.

VI law students, concerned about the
plight of the Cambodians, are sending
money traditionally used for a College
of Law Thanksgiving luncheon to OxFam America , a British -based
organization coordinating relief efforts , law student Marcia Cranberg
said Wednesday.
The $300 originally allocated by the
Iowa Student Bar Associati(,lll for the
luncheon will be combined with nearly
$300 obtained this week through
faculty, staff and student contributions, she said . .

Cranberg said that 320 of the approximately 600 students in the college
signed a petition, asking that the ISBA
money be used for the Cambodian
relief effort. Money for the luncbeon is
earned through the operation of the
ISBA coffee shop.
Cranberg and two other law stUdents
organized the petition drive and coordInated additional contribution efforts.
"It seems that skipping a Thanksgiving meal is an appropriate thing to do,"
she said. "Help is needed right away."
KAY DAWSON, another law school
student, said that the group received
many contributions. The money, she
said, will be sent to OxFam on Friday.

"The response was just tremendous.
We have ehecks from students for
$20," Dawson said. "There's a lot of
sentiment. People wanted to belp. "
Cranberg said that OxFam America
was chosen because she had learned,
through research and newspaper articles, that it has direct access to the
Cambodians.
"It (OxFam) was mentioned in Time
magazine as one of the few organizations to get staff members into Cambodia," Dawson said.
Cranberg said that she hopes other
student groups will join the Cambodian
relief efforts. "It's important to do it
now ," she said.

supplies.
"There's a lot more interest this
year than in the past, I think because of
the Cambodian situation," said Sally
Smith of the Association of Campus
Ministries, the local sponsor for the

Nearly 200 ill students and staff
mem bers will be fasting today to raise
money to aid Cambodian refugees and
other hungrY people of the world.
fast.
OxFam America, an international
development organization that funds
"THE PURPOSE of the fast is so
self-help programs in underdeveloped people can learn to identify with the
countries is sponsoring a nationwide hungry of the world," Smith said. Par"Fast for World Harvest." Thor'e who . ticipants may choose to fast by drinkparticipate in the fast have agreed to ing just water or by drinking fruit
donate the money they would have, • juices or broth. Another option is
spent on food to OxFam, which will use fasting for only one meal of the day.
it to buy food, medical a.nd agricultural '
The association is also encouraging

~

Bishops'

statement "
1 condemns
I racism
WASHINGTON (UPl)
AlI'IIrican Roman Catholic
bi~ Wednesday condemned
racism as a sin but rejected efforts to eliminate allegedly sexist language in some prayers of
the church's worship.
After extensive debate and
l eonsideration of some 100 ammendments and suggestions,
the bishops adopted a draft
pastoral letter linking what
they called a new and "covert"
racism with economic injustice. While noting that
progress has been made in the
field of racia I justice, the
bishops said that "neither can
it be denied that too often what
has happened has been only a
covering over, not a fundamental change."
"Many times the new face of
racism is the compu ter printout, the graph of profits and
losses , the pink slip, the
nameless statistic. Today's
racism flourishes in the
triumph of private concern
over public responsibility, individual success over social
commitment, and personal
fulfillment over authentic compassion," the pastoral letter
said.
THE STATEMENT on
racism, passed at the concluding open session of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops was approved
by a 215-30 vote, following rejection of an effort to send the
draft back to committee for
lIlOre rewriting.
On the liturgical language
issue, the bishops considered
two separate proposa Is - one
to drop the word "men" from
Ihe prayer of consecration said
during Eucharist and the other
to substitute more Inclusive
IaDgUage for the use of the
lIords "men" and "mankind"
during other prayers in the
IItu!1Y.
While both proposals
received a majority vote, they
did not receive the necesaary
tW().thlrds approval needed.
"I don't think we should be as
discouraged as some would
" lim think," said Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of
Milwaukee, chairman of the
bilbop'. comm! ttee on lItullY
that made the propouls.

• BE SAID THAT even though
the vote failed, the fact that It
IIQa a majority indicated "sensitivity" to the lillie.
Weakland allo predicted that
, on the local level many prists
williG ahead with the cMlllel
even thoup they have not been
approved by the blshopl or the
Vatican.
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You're luckyl We're
still overstocked
In fine winter coats I

and even up to

~I

tleh.ell florist

Fast will raise money for refugees
By LISA HINTZE
Special to The Daily Iowan

~

aside the suspension until
Sta"Wr/ter
owner Harry AmbrMt! appeals
the suspension on Nov. 29.
A resolution discouraging
One month before the
residence hall organizations
from patronizing Woodfield's suspension was issued, seven
filed
race
disco, which has been charged persons
with racial discrimination, was discrimination charges against
passed by the Associated Ambrose, claiming blacks who
Residence Halls Tuesday night. attempted to enter Woodfield's
The resolution states that were required to show three
ARH " strongly encourages types of identification, while
dorm associations and floors" whites were asked for little or
to consider that in July the no proof of age.
Iowa City Human Rights
Last week, ARH House
Commission determined that members debated over a
the bar's owner "knowingly similar resolution proposed by
and recklessly" tolerated Dave
Pierce,
Daum
discrimination against blacks Association president. Some
on June 23.
members opposed the
The resolution said ARH resolution because they said
" cannot support such a residence hall groups should be
.toleratlon of practices that able to have private parties
violate the human rights of any wherever they can get the
individual or group," and that cheapest prices) according to
the group " strongly Dan Schaack , ARH vice
discourages sponsored president.
patronage" of Woodfield's.
SINCE RE-OPENING ,
THE IOWA CITY COUNCIL Ambrose has offered parties of
suspended the Woodfield' s 25 or more persons the use of ..
liquor license for four months his facility and kegs of beer at
beginning Aug. 1, but the bar discounted rates. He said last
re-opened Oct. 26, after the week that the offer is designed
Iowa Beer and Liquor Control to give the bar increased
Department temporarily set exposure.
ByJAN SANDERSON

Law students donate lunch to OxFam
Staff Writer

ARH encourages
Woodfield's bbycott

those who can't fast to donate 'any
money that they can, Smith said.
The Rev. David Schuldt of Campus
Ministries said that fasting for only one
day poses no danger for healthy individuals because the body simply
bums stored energy.
" I think the meaningful thing is to
feel hunger," Schuldt said. "You don't
feel the pain of actual starvation, but
you do get a feel for what those people
a re going through."
Last year approximately $240 was
raised locally during the fast , and
Schuldt expects donations to increase
this year.
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- specl.lMum Plants

ONE MORE
LUCKY WEEKI

Reg. $10-$12 Value
NOW $5.98
cash & carry

THE GOOD WEATHER WAS BAD NEWS FOR
OUR COAT SALEI CONTINUING THIS WEEK
AT THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEARI

Order now for Thanksgiving
A nice way to remember the
folks back home.
A top 200 member, FTO
14 South Dubuque
Downtown
..
S9-S

35~~'

410 Kirkwood A....
GreenhOu .. & Garden Cent ...
8-9 Daily 9-5 Sundly
8·5:30 SI1.

ADVANCED AUDIO PUTS THE HEAT' ON
YOU'LL STAY INSIDE THIS WINTER WITH THESE FINE SOUNDS
"

ONKYO-ARTISTRY IN SOUND

~ Infinity

Named number one
deck in the country
by a leading consumer report Dolby,
Memory, Dolby FM,
Accu-Bias Sen Alloy
Head, Peak Reading
lights

Save

$60

PowerONI
Save $60.00

A-7070

TA-630D
Reg. $350

This isn't a machine. It's a musical instrument! A Super-Servo DC Integrated Amplifier. 70 watts .02%
Distortion,

1st time on sale $329.95

Reg. $429 Now

Qa
Don't even consider another speaker
until you hear this system from Infinity.

Reg. $320 pro

Super price $259.95 pr.

$369.00

Another Winner! Straight
low mass tone arm. Silent
belt drive, pitch control.
OlJr best selling turntable.r;;;==

SAVE
$50

CP-1010A

A-7040

Reg. $149.95 Now. $129.95
This is the table everyone needs

Save $30

ONKYO Integrated Amp
50 watts .02% THO

I

Reg. $309.00 Now $269.95

Qe
The fastest rising speaker in the country
handles 100 watts with astonishing
clarity.

Reg. $230.00

Super price $199.95
Audio Control Equalizers A Necssesory. Put the sizzle in your highs and
clean up your muddy bass

TANDBERG
SAVE ON THE FINEST
Receiver in the World I!
Excellence unmatched.
Fully automatic, pitch

';;==111111;

control, straight low mass
tone arm with a silent
..
direct drive system.

Reg. $229 No)"

TR-2055

CP-102GF

This elegant Scandanavian
beauty sounds even better than it
looks. And this may be the first time it's
ever been put on sale by anybody.

$189.95

Best Eq under $200

$119

Check ou r Super low savings on State of the Art
used equipment Crown, Phase Linear, Audio Research
Lowest prices
on tape and cartridges
in town

Save
$150

25%-50% Savings
Come in Friday and Meet JVC Factory Representatives
For demonstrations of the most exciting invention
in Tape Recording since the beginning of the industry
10 E. Benton
338-9383

Reg. 800.00 Now $649.95
UNBELIEVEABLEII

Some quantities
limited. So hurry!

I

,
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Un'speakable

The Daily Iowan

We've all heard and seen evidence that American schools aren't
teaching their students to read and write the mother tongue; the con!leQuences of this deficiency should be painfully obvious. A presidential commission report issued last week states that the precipitous
decline in foreign language instruction in this country is also going to
have far-reaching negative repercussions, significantly impairing
America's ability to retain its status as a world power.
Using phrases like "scandalous Incompetence." the report pointed
to the proportion of colleges requiring a foreign language for admission. which has dropped from 34 percent to 8 percent since 1966. Additionally, only one in seven high school students have studied a
foreign language, opposed to one in (our in 1965.
It is commendable that the UI has retained its foreign language requirement in the (ace of this trend. The requirement is not comprehensive; only slightly more than half of undergraduate studentsthose in .the Liberal Arts College, in the B.A., B.S., B.M. and B.F.A.
programs - have a language requirement. Undergraduate students
in the colleges of Nursing, Pharmacy, Engineering and Business Administration do not have the language requirement. It is an unfortunate and probably unfounded assumption that students in these
programs have less future need of a foreign language than do liberal
arts students.
The report to the president was not only complaining; it offered a
list of 130 recommendations, at an estimated cost of $178 million over
the next year. The list contained recommendations for exchange
programs, the extension of the Fulbright scholarship program to include undergraduates and the establishment of regional centers for
study of international business, geography and world issues.
In a period of fiscal conservatism, money for these programs is going to be hard to come by. The retention of language requirements by
institutions of higher education is consequently very important - but
so is an exploration of other ways in which in which this substantial
inadequacy in our public education can be met.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
St.ff Writer

Critic critique
Now that Sen. Edward Kennedy has officially entered the
Presidential Derby, it is time to subject him to the same scrutiny as
President Carter.
In his recent campaign swing through Iowa, Kennedy charged that
Carter is pursuing basic Republician policies. If that is true, why has
he supported Carter in Congress 85 times and opposed him only 12
times in the past year? He is fourth in support for Carter on the
issues in Congress.
Earlier this year Kennedy endorsed a $531 billion budget - with a
deficit of about $29 billion - for fiscal 1980. At that time he also supported a $4 million cut in the defense budget proposed by Carter.
However when the defense budget was finally voted on, Kennedy
voted for a bill that was $18.5 billion higher than Carter originally requested. And Kennedy did not indicate where he wanted to get the
money: by taking it away from social programs or by adding to the
budget deficit, which would undoubUy make inflation worse.
This year Kennedy is criticizing Carter for failing to control inflation. Last year at the Democrats' mid-term conference, he told Carter to forget inflation and concentrate on unemployment.
He has accused Carter of failure to provide leadership and of
failure to get his programs through Congress. Yet Kennedy, who
would have us see him as a liberal alternative to Carter, has no
women in top staff positions, and no significant record of working for
the Equal Rights Amendment.
Finally, Kennedy has been trying for almost 16 years to get a
National Health Care bill passed. but he says Carter has failed
because Carter hasn't gotten one in three years.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

Jobless blues
President Carter has declared that the war against inflation is the
top economic priority of his administration. Arguing that inflation is
crippling "all of our American people," he has so far managed to
avoid confrontation with those who are being crippled by the growing
unemployment problem.
The U.S. Department of Labor statistics for last month suggest
that Blacks and women, two groups who have charged Carter with
taking their votes and ignoring their problems, have good reason to
be angry. Unemployment rates for both groups continue to rise faster
than that of the general population. Blacks, who currently make up
only 12 percent of the nation's labor force. now account for 24 percent
of the unemployed. Women are also being hurt by the shrinking job
market. Although they are only 38 percent of the labor force, unemployment figures show that 50 percent of those currently unemployed
are women. Women who head households have been hit three times
as hard as men in the same position.
Eventually, one suspects, the rise in prime lending rates must have
an effect 011 bousing starts and small business construction. How long
will it be before that affects employment in construction and related
industries?
While oil industry profits are skyrocketing, the auto industry, one
of the nation's largest employers, is not doing well. Last quarter
General Motors' profits dropped 96 percent, Ford's dropped 66 per-'
cent, and never mind about Chrysler. Sooner or later the slow-down
in American car sales will affect the job market. Higher gas prices whether they are caused by Iran, OPEC, or deregulation - will do little to reverse the trend of declining auto sales.
Right now the lUlemployment situation is not considered a national
crisis because not everyone is suffering from it. Only those who are
actually unemployed consider the situation critical. Present
economic circumstances suggest that lUlemployment will affect
more people in the future. The Carter administration's record on
"future" problems is not good. The president tends to deal with
situations after they have become "crises." Will he focus attention
on unemployment before it, too, becomes a crisis?
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
StIff Writer
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Training up warriors for the Lord
U you are a child - and many of you
are - you'd better think twice before endorsing the new trend toward home
educaUon. The forces now losing the battle to keep American women In the home
have turned their attentlon to smaller
targets: kids. Hoping to ground several
birdies with one stone, they are urging
parents to withdraw their children from
the public schools. We are now faced

I~
with the principle that the woman's
place is in the horne educating her
children, whose place is in the home.
Why we let anyone leave the house is
beyond me.
When Larry Bartlett, spokesman for
the Iowa Department of Public Instruction, announced that they were "receiving word from schools throughout Iowa
about children being taken out of
schools," I decided to investigate. I sent
an inquiry to the Christian Liberty
Academy, one of the more popular
home study programs. Within days I
received a packet of instructions on

removing children from - and I quote "unconstitutional taX-fed, socialistic,
anti-God government schools." If you're
wondering why people should snatch the
kids from public schools, the reason is
this : "Such schools are not
educationally oriented. but politically
oriented to produce with-in (Sic ) the student an acceptance of the philosophy and
character of socialism."
THE LAST TIME I worked as a substitute teacher in a public school, I
taught the Little Bears reading group. I
spent five days trying to win an acceptance of the philosophy and character of
the English alphabet. When I stop to
think that there must be people out there
teaching Marxist economic theory to the
Little Bears, I'm floored.
The Christian Liberty Academy itself
is quite modest in Its choice of
educational materials. (You have seen a
few jokes in this column and may think
the subject of this paragraph is one of
them. It is not.) The CLA uses the
Mcguffey Readers. For those of you who
are sixty years too young to know what
the McGuffey Readers are, I include a
.brief descri ption from the Chicago
Tribune:
"With their morality tales, phonics
drills, and poems about God's goodness,

McGuffey Eclectic Relders were the
rna Instay of ml Uions of stUdents from
1836 - when the first two volumes were
published - until after after the tum or"
the century."
According to the present publisher
they are now sold mostly to private, conservative, Christlan schools and the
John Birch Society'S bookstores. The
edition available today was first
published In 1879, so we may assume the
McGulfey Ruden are not contaminated by twentieth century thought.
ALONG WITH Instructions for circumventing truancy laws. the CLA
provides an essay on "accreditation,"
which is reprinted from something
called the Chalcedon Report. If you think
the schools children attend should be accredited. consider this:
"Whose approval do you seek? Wbere
your faith is, there too is your source of
accreditation . Humanistic agencies
carry within their heart (sic) the principles of captivity and sin. They feel naked
if they stand in the terms of the Lord and
his word. and they demand of the enemy,
come and clothe us with the rags of your
accreditation."
School accreditation, apparently, is
much like the temptations of the flesh.
Those who flirt with accredited schools

Cal1

can fall Into quagmires.
The Rev. Paul Undstrom, hea<!master
of CLA, takes Interesting positions 00
public affairs. My Information Is (rOOl
reprints of newspaper articles that he
sent me. There is no Indication in the
material I received that he disagrees
with any of the statements made about
him. Some examples are:
"Students are taught the death ~nallJ
is mandated bv the Bible."
"The children learn the United Statal
free enterprise system is the best in ~
world, and the United Nations is a poor
concept. "
"Property taxes in the north_
(Cblcago ) suburbs, are pointed out to
children studying economics as a viall·
tion of the commandment: Thou shalt
not steal. "
"He (Lindstrom) sees no contradic·
tion between a man of the cloth ad·
vocating war and recruitment of mer·
cenaries."
"The Rev. Pa ul D. Lindstrom often
quotes from the Bible on his desk. reads
Soldier of Fortune magazine, proudly
talks about contacts with top mer·
cenaries in the world and urges
parishioners to own guns."
"At some of the church's religious
retreats, target practice is held."

Readers: Empathy, not machismo, needed
To the Edltor:
I have been following the American
knee-jerk macbo reaction to recent
events in Iran with great feelings of
weariness and foreboding. As witnessed
by the student demonstration on the UI
campus Sunday, the macho mentality
crosses al\ class lines (and unfortunately
sometimes also crosses the sex line also,
although the demonstration here appears to have been mostly male). Media
photographs of demonstrators carrying
posters of John Wayne have also been
common this week. The Des Moines
Register's Inflammatory headline on
Monday, " Khomeini Hurls Taunts at
U.S.", brings to mind images of bullies
in the schoolyard. The shouted racist
epithets such as "camel jockies" recalls
the racism of our dealings with the Vietnam~se - the "gooks" and "slopes".
Where were all these anti-Iranian
demonstrators when the shah was in
power and held 100 ,000 political
prisoners, more per capita than any
other country in history, according to
Amnesty International, which documented the unimaginably brutal torture of
these prisoners? Under the shah, almost
every citizen in Iran had a family member in prison. Calm down and think about
how you would feel about an exiled ruler
who had been responsible for the brutal
torture and perhaps death of one of your
own family members. The American
sense of rage against such a ruler would
be just as great as the current Iranian
anger. The unarmed takeover of the U.S.
embassy in Tehran may have been
wrong but it doesn 't begin to compare
with the takeover of the country of Iran
by the United States In 1953 when the
CIA installed the shah in power against
the wishes of the people.
Jim HageD

Heavy date
To the Editor:
On Thursday, Nov. 15. at 6 p.m. on the
steps of Old Capital on the UI Penta crest , a peaceful candlelight vigilrally will be held to show support for all
hostages in Iran and to show support for
pro-American (anti-Khomeini) Iranians
here In the United States.
Come! Bring your friends, a date and a
candle. If you don't show support for the
hostages, then who will?
Keith GormezaDo
UI Student Senator

The other side
To the Editor:
We are all uneasy and afraid these
days. The U.S.'s dominance of the world,
which has benefited most Americans
and Impoverished much of the rest of
humanity, has begun to slip. American
corporations are still profiting nicely,
but the expectations of most Americans
are diminishing all the time.
I'm sure the large 011 corporations are
chuckling III the way to the bank with
their gigantic profits as they watch
Americans scapegoat Iran. (Carter's
halting oil imports from Iran will undoubtedly provide them with even more
excuses for profit making.) With all the
Uttle people of the world fighting each
other, the corporations can make a bundle on everything, including the instruments of nuclear holocaust, with absolute impunity. No one seems to notice
that we came close to having I nuclear
wlr the other day - ob, no, they're all
too busy making threatening phone calls
to Iranian students.
They say that we learned nothing from
the Vietnam War, and I'm afrlad they're
right. Why are people with liberal and
even radical views on many b,ues Iuddenly ready to bully and threaten Iranians? Please, before you take to the
Itrtetl, take time to inform youJ'lllves.
Find out about the role of the U.S.

government in bringing the shah to
power as its Mideast " regional
policeman ," about the shah ' s im poverishment of the country for his
private gain , about his torture and imprisonment of tens of thousands of iranians, about the U.S. Embassy's connection to the CIA. Imagine that someone In
your family and several people that you
knew had been tortured and killed by
SAVAK , the shah 's secret pOlice .

Letters
Perhaps then you'll understand why Iranians will do anything to get the shah
back to stand trial.
I am sickened by the demonstrations
which scapegoat Iranians while the
really big criminals make their
getaway. There will be many more
times in the years ahead when the U.S.
will appear (in the words of Richard
Nixon) to be a " helpless giant" in the
thea ter of the world . I suggest tha tinstead of lashing out in rage at the loss of
our national " manhood" to the point of
nuclear war, we figure out a way to be a
neighbor to the rest of the world. The
very survival of the species might depend on it.
M. Cathcart

Sexist racism?
To the Editor :

Last Friday's DI coverage of the Iranian hostage-taking incident featured a
front page photograph of an anti-Iranian
demonstration in Houston. Prominent in
the photograph was a placard which
read "KO-HOMO-IN I'S PRIVATE
HAREM - THE GAY ISLAMIC
COUNCIL."
The UI Gay People's Union sees a bitter irony in the protesters attributing a
gay sensibility to the viciously anti-gay
Khomeini government, which since
February has executed at least nine men
and imprisoned o~ flogged countless

others for performing homosexual acts.
Homosexuality offends Islamic
morality, it appears, in mucb the same
way it offends the Judeo-Christian ethic
of the West. The Islamic Revolutiona,ry
Council is just more up front in how it
would have gays treated.
It was not, however, to raise public
awareness of the Khomeini government's crimes against homosexual people that the Texans raised the gay issue.
Rather, they wished to express their
anger and hurl an insult. That the worst
insult they could think of was to insinuate gayness speaks wel\ to the
irrational hatred against lesbians and
gay men experienced daily in this country.

Iranians in the United States are
b coming the target of Americans'
frustration at the hostage-taking incident. Iranians here are being blamed for
actions in which they have had no direct
participation.
Gay men and lesbians know too well
what it is to be scapegoated. GPU
wishes to voice its solidarity with the
Iranian students under attack simply
because they are Iranians. Especially
we wish to support lesbian and gay Iranians who now experience the double
isolation of being at odds with the sexual
attitudes of their own culture and. being
subjected to racist attitudes here.
Michael Blake
for the Gay People's Union

Bad year
To the Editor:
During one of the rare moments that I
squeeze in some leisure reading time, I
came across an interesting article in the
November issue of Glamour magazine.
Normally I don't read editorials in this
magazine, but this one caught my eye. 1
decided to share it with other DI
readers.
The article was about the "great"
year 1979 was for women. It pointed out
that women in the limelight did achieve
quite a bit. But women out of the
limelight didn't seem to fare so well .
In the eight lowest paying occupations.
four-fifths of the workers are women .
Women make up 66 percent of the
public school teachers - 80 percent of
the elementary school teachers - but
they're not promoted. Men are the principals in 00 percent of the elementary
schools and 98 percent of all secondary

schools.
Half the profe ional artists in the Un·
ited States are women - but they get 1
percent of the museum exhibits and ,
percent of the space in the principle
ganeries around New York.
Only about 6 percent of all womell
workers are in managerial positions.
Glamour noted that women aren·t
treated fairly , upon landing a good job.
Women who work fun-time earn S9
cents for every $1 earned by men - after
adjustment for education, experience,
occupation and industry group.
Half a many women managers as
men make over $10,()()/) : 2 percent of the
women (compared te. : percent of the
men) earn $25,000 or nlore.
Women scientist earn from $1,700 to
$5,000 less then men In the same fields.
In math, men earn 50 percent more.
In women's sports the magazine noted
these differences
Women's college teams get 10 to 15
percent of the funding men's teams
receive.
High schools provide, on average.
equipment and coaching for 2Va times a
many boys as girls.
Concerning discrimination laws :
In 1.400 cases pending on sex discrimination , in six years HEW b»
reached a decision in fewer than 500.
I found they felt that the older womee
get, the worse their lives are.
Of elderly people living below the
poverty line. 70 percent are womell. I
Their median income was $1.900, ball
tha t of an equi valent group of men.
Of women whose marriages end. and
those who were Dot poor while married.
25 percen t of white wornen and 40 per·
cent of black women fall below the
poverty 1ine after divorce or widowhood.
While white men's earning potential I
increa es with age, women's potential 1
stays the same, then decreases.
" After all tho e stali tics, one begins ~
to under tand why 90 percent of aU plY' I
chiatrists and two-thirds of aU plY' I
chologists are men, yet two-thirds of )
their clients are women."
Isn't it strange that the Equal Rights I
Amendment keep getting swept under I
the rug or confu ed with minor issues at· .
tached to thi amendment? I note that
the am ndm nl is called the "EqUiI I
Rights" Amendment. According to this
editorial , "equal rights" are a ways
away. How cln these mjustlces be
remedied ?
Rot McGlnnll
932 E. Washington St.

A(
By MAUREEN ROAC
Sl8ft Writer
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and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are in terested contact
Nell Brown at the 01 , 353-6210.

Carter suffers marred image as leader
~

,

It's no secret that Jimmy Carter's top
people believe he has an image problem.
Carter's inability to look and act like a
physically and intellectually impoSing
person makes it difficult to communicate
to a mass audience what supporters view
as a good record. While Carter is reportedly excellent in small groups as a quiet
man of great reason, he is not the kind
who does well in the context of mass
media.
We saw this in the summer, when he
strived to look and sound decisive and
tough while explaining his energy policy ;
we saw this later as the president schlepped around in the Pittsburgh Pirates'
locker room, dwarfed in size and per-

I~

sonality by the likes of Willie Stargell and
even Bowie Kuhn . Carter does not command instan t respect ; he is not larger
than life.
Political cartoonists key on this image
factor. Carter is mercilessly caricatured
as a very small man or a child, helpless in
the vortex of power that is the U.S.
presidency and lost among the personalities of power throughout the ·world,

CARTER'S political impotence is not
entirely a myth ; but in cases where he
finds himself unable to act, it is not
because of personal frailty . Instead, we ,
see in the Cuban situation and now the
Iran crisis a president whose options have
been frozen by poor planning, a lack of
foresight.
But in both cases Carter's antagonists
couch their criticisms in terms of a
typically timid Jimmy Carter. It is implied that John Connatly would not be
backed into this corner or that Ted Kennedy would not be afraid to act here.
One of the more dangerous perceptions
that can emerge from such debate on carter's virility is that the U. S.'s declining
ability to manipulate the rest of the world
is really only Carter's failure to assert the
power he controls. Carter's people are
quick to denounce the candidate who
would win votes on the strength of their
own bluster. It is no coincidence that Cal'ter's people are warning against the concept of "macho."
" Watch out for the person who
swaggers; watch out for the bully," Vice
President Walter Mondale told a crowd of
Democrats in Des Moines early this
month. "You cannot imagine the pressure
that builds up on a president to show that
old macho , to punch somebody
somewhere in the nose, to boost yourself
up in the poUs," he said.

·l

THIS IS A a concept that Secretary to

the Cabinet Jack Watson had elaborated
on in a campaign swing through Iowa City
last month. " We believe we've got a huge
political problem - which is also a great
political opportunity, if we can capitalize
on it - of presenting (Carter's) record
better than we've been doing," Watson
said. The problem, as WatsOlJ perceives it,
is both one of image and one of politicians
who indicate that the United States does
not have ,to deal with the realities of a
shifting international power balance if it
does not choose to.
"We want to return to a world as it existed 30 years ago. We want to return to a
world in which there were not emerging
nations and in which the third world of underdeveloped countries were terribly underdeveloped. The people who would
demogogically exploit that attitude are
dangerous ," Watson said .
"The world now, as it has always been:
is a changing world, and America's position in the world vis a vis not only the
Soviet Union, but our Western allies and
Africa and other countries in this
hemisphere, is a constantly evolving
relationship. That does not make us less
powerful.
"ANOTHER WAY Americans ought to
ask the question, to be fair, is what in the
world would we like to change pl/lces
with? Do we want to be England? Do we
want to be France; do we want to be the
Soviet Union ; do we want to be Brazil ; do
we want to be Israel or Egypt? To put that
question is to answer it.. .No Americans
would want to change places.
"Emotionalism is, always has been and
will always be a part of the political
process; it just ought not be a
predominating part," Watson says, entering into a not especially veiled commentary on Kennedy. "Do we really mean,
when we talk about leadership, that we
want somebody that looks good on television? That's one choice. 'That's what I
mean by leadership. 1 want somebody on
television who is good looking, who is
charismatic and who, figuratively speaking, pounds his chest. That's what I mean
by leadership ; that's the kind of fella I
want as president.' It's perfectly within
the right of the American voter to make
that choice; it's a free country."

Asked if that shouldn't have been a
problem addressed before now, before the
plummeting of Carter's popularity in
numerous pools, Watson said, "Sure. I
don't think it's too late, but it's late. We
ought to have done a better PR job than
we've done ... We' re talking about the
presentation of a record that's there."
It is doubtful that the Carter campaign
can completely separate the president's
record from his image as an indecisive
leader - if only because there are currently 11 people who are running for Carter's
job, all of whom use the lack-of-Ieadership
standard against him.
EVEN AS various candidates begin
spelling out what they would do if they
were in Carter's shoes, much of the campaign is bound to focus on the vague concept of leadership. It will be interesting to
see what methods Carter's people use to
portray political opponents as overblown
swaggerers, and whether a nation that
finds Carter so unsatisfactory in the polls
can come to view him as a quiet, competent leader between now and November
1980.

Carter~s

goal in
Iowa: match '76

By NORMAN D. SANDLER
United Press Internetlonal

DES MOINES - Jimmy Carter, whose
1976 campaign has been a model for his
1980 opposition, is trying to match the

political surprise with which he de{jed the
pundits and the polls four years ago in
Iowa.
It is too ' early to tell whether the
plodding Carter campaign will withstand
an onslaught from liberals and labor
leaders loyal to Sen. Edward Kennedy.
But by exploiting the powers of the
presidency and using grassroots organization , Carter hopes to demonstrate
political vitality Jan. 21 in 2,500 precinct
caucuses across the state.
Carter already has an organizational
lead he hopes will deal Kennedy his first
major political setback. And while
political defections, low poll ratings and
problems with Congress dog Carter's
presidency, his. campaign advjsors exude
optimism.

BUT WATSON, an Atlanta trial lawyer
who worked with Governor Carter in
"WE'VE GOT the support and we've
Atlanta and headed his transition team in
got the organization here," said campaign
1976, is banking on the hope the "macho
man" analysis will sink in , and that Car- manager Tim Kraft. "Iowa is an importer's people will be able t~ present the tant state to us just like it was in 1976. And
president's record in a more favorable we don't intend to lose."
The secret lies in nuts-and-bolts
light.
" We're suffering right !lOW, politically organization.
speaking, from a lack of public informa- , It is a glamorless, painstaking process
tion about that record ... a failure to some - lining up thousands of party regulars to
extent that can be attributed to us and to pack the caucuses and elect delegates to
some extent can be attributed to other county conventions, the second step in
chOOSing national convention delegates.
forces."

) A(woman) lawyer's 'battle in the world·of men's law
By MAUREEN ROACH
Sta" Writer

When she worked in the labor department of a large Los Angeles law firm in
1969, Kathleen Peratis sometimes volunteered to handle women's rights employment cases.
Each time she was told by a senior
partner, " I can't let you do that because if
you win, you 'Uhurt our own cUents. U you
establish that princlple of law, you'll hurt
OUr clients."
She says that it never occurred to her to
alk, "Why does it hurt our clients if they
are simply required not to discriminate on
the grounds of selt?"
Peralls is the former director of the
Women's Rights Project for the American

Civil Liberties Union. She was the keynote
speaker for the Women in Law conference
sponsored by the UI College of Law and
the Organization of Women Law Students
and Staff Nov. 10.

WHEN PERATIS began law school at
the University of Southern California in
1966 only fi ve of the ISO students in her
class were women.
"It was not an easy atmosphere for
developing solidarity or for installing any
ideas of women's politics," she said.
"We had a women's lounge. Professors
had 'Ladies Days.' .. On those days, she
explained, professors called only on
women and were " generally quite
abusive."
.
'
She said that after she began working at

the Los Angeles law firm, she began to .
identify with feminists . "I was beginning
to realize at that time I was a feminist ,"
she said. "The women's movement had
begun to come to the West Coast ... it was
a great opportunity for personal liberation."
SHE LEF'I' the law firm, taking a job
with the ACLU in New York, which she
described as "utterly and totally different" from what she had experienced in
Los Angeles.

" When I came to the ACLU, the
problem was not my ' colleagues nor my
clients, but a whole new set of problems,"
she said. .. Being a women practicing
women's rights law, (it was) a problem

with adversaries who were hostile and
judges who were hostile.
"Hostile not only because they were
dealing with a woman, but because they
were dealing with women 's rights
issues."
l>eratis said that when she began classaction proceedings against 10 top
restaurants in New York City that had
refused to hire women to wait tables, the
judge opened his remarks with:
"MS, PERATIS, don't you realize that
there are prisoners lanqulshing in jail?
There are people who have suffered
serious injuries that need a courtroom.
There are matters of enormous importance waiting for my time and this cour-

troom's time, and you're telling me about
waitresses."
She said she felt the judge was testing
her and she warned women attending the
conference, "You'll find that judges and
adversaries test you far more tlJan they
would if you were a man. They want to see
if you'll break down. They want to see if
you can take it.
"That aspect of being a litigator is a
very distressing one because you're
always having to prove you're macho,
which can be a real pain in the neck."
Peratis believes women lawyers have a
"higher responsibility to be decent." She
Said, "If law is an instrument of social
change - and it's a reluctant instrument
of social change at best - women should

be more dedicated to that progress
because, having been victims for a long
time, I think that 's our responsibility."
HER PERSONAL dedication to the
women's movement, she explained, "does
not have to do with assuring that half the
jobs, power, money and responsibility be
populated by women, but it has to do with
the humanity of the whole system.
" If getting women into the good jobs
means it would still be business as usual, 1
think we 're wasting our time. 1 think the
point of the women's movement is for
women an~ men to do things better, to
make the system work better, to have the
system be more human'and have the practice of law be more human ."

Sale
Solve The Case of ihe Ho-Hum Room with Modular
furniture from Inner Space. It transforms a room inlo many
rooms; rearranges In a snap to suil your changlng,moods. Or,

folds-out In seconds 10 11 convenlen~ comfy sleeper.
Versallle, affordable, contemporaJil Choose the color and
texture thai solves it all for you.

BURGE HAll lOUNGE
& STANLEY HAll lOUNGE

sponsored by
O.S.C.A.R.
&
KOOP

Sleeper sofa ..... $299.00
Sleeper Ioveseat .. $259.00
Sleeper chair ..... $149.00
Comer unit ...... $189.00
Ottoman ...... .. $ 79.00
AD throw pillows , . 25% off

Thursday & Friday
November 15-16
10am-7 pm

TROPICAL PlANTS DIRECT FROM
FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES·
HUNDREDS AT $1 • $2
Cacti and Succulents
Norfolk Pines
Scheffleras
Dracaenas
Palms
HawaIIan Soheffleras
Hanging Baskets
and More

PI.nlJ lor Homft, 00""', Ap.rr..-IJ. Ol/Iett.
Bu,In_ ••nd Olhrr Indoor Loclliom
PI_

Pro._ ""
~

FLORIDA PLANT
MARKET
TV

/

... How \Vill you
anange it next?

~
1705 151 Avenue
1""'8 Clly
351-262 1

T.G.I.F.
Movl•• on Campu.
..., . , - Rip Torn Il8raln thll burgeolling cultlltm about a
country mualc star. '7 tonight.
TIle Thing - Jam.. Arne .. of "Qunlmoke" fame ptlY' the
thing In thll '508 monater ftlck. II tonight.
Chntlemen Prefer '11ondee - Howard Hawkes directed
Marilyn Monroe and Jane RUlaellln this perennial favortte. 7
Friday and 9 Saturday.
TIle Wrong Mo,e - Wlm Wenders explores the bleak
landacape of modern German consciousness. II Friday and 7
Saturday.
TIle Aoarlne T_1Iea - Bogart and Cagney team up II
booUeggers fn tha prohibition ara. 11 Friday and Saturday.
Noeferl'" and Va","r - Two earty vampire clalaicl. Friday at Shambaugh, sponsored by Marquee.
TIle OUellieli - An acclaimed adaptation of Joaeph Conrad's "The Duet," starring Keith Carradlne and Hlrvey Keitel.
7:15 Saturday and 11:30 Sunday.
LI,t TIIIOO In 'Irll - Bernardo Bertoluccl'. controveralat
film, starring Marlon Brando and Marla Schneider. 9:30 Saturday and 7:15 Sunday.
TIle Buccaneer - A War of 1812 epic, dlracted by Anthony
Quinn. Watch for Charlton Heston as Andy Jackson. 1:30 and
3:15 Sunday.
Ramparts 01 Cia, - Directed by Jean-Loull Bertuceill. 7
and 8:45 Sunday.

Movl•• ln Town
Apoe..".. Now - Visually stunning and dramatically disappointing. Astro.
TIle Onion FIeld - Look for the review In the DI. Englert.
The Englert's late show Is a cheap movie called TIle Chelp
Delicti.,.. 11 :30 Saturday.
... And JIIItIce for All - A farce about a farce. Iowa.
Starting 0.,., - An occasionally very funny film. It can't
decide whether to play It straight or off-the-wall, but manages
to create a certain oft. beat charm anyway. Cinema I.
Mountain FMIII, RobinlOll - Wholesome as the mountalnl
are high. Cinema II.

On Stage
TIle King and I - Fall Rep - the musical. Judy Green liked
It, generally. 8 Friday and 3 Sunday at Hancher.
Wild 0111 - More Fall Rep. Judy liked this one, too. 8
tonight at Mable.
DIII.lng Splrita - More kudoa from Judy on this Fall Rep
presentation. 8 Saturday at Mabie.
Cu.... 01 the Sta",lng Cia. - The Small Change Theater
dlew appreciative comments 110m Judy, too. Who says Judy is
a viper? 7:30 Friday and Saturday at Wesley Houae.

Art

One stop c'- - Richard Sjolund's colle<;tlon of nature
photographs continues its exhibition at the Haunted
Bookshop.
American Art 8etween the Ware - Works from the Permanent Collection. UI Museum 01 Art.
Twentieth C..,tury AmerIc:tIn Llndace,.. - Continuing at
the UI Museum 01 Art.
Stuart Edle: A Relr~tI¥e Exhibition - A collection of
works by the iate UI artist. Ui Muaeum of Art
Phologr-.»hlc Cr_eII - closes Sunday. UI Museum of
Art.

Mu.lc
K..,nJ Hall - Traditional muslc by this fiddler-mandolinist
with his Old-Time String Band. Sponsored by Friends 01 Oid
Time Music. 8 Sunday at MacBride Auditorium.
C..,ler lor New Mualc - A concert featuring works by Berg,
Curtis-Smith , Ugetl and Ives. 8 Saturday at Clapp .
Stracfivart QlMlrtet - The UI foursome performs compositions by Haydn, Bartok and Dvorak.
Tha Mill - Plckin' 'n° grlnnin' by Grasslands tonight. Steve
Cormier eomes In lor a Friday-Saturday gig.
stl ,."... Rock !Ned I,U) by Madness. T night thru
Saturday night.
Olbe', - Oldies and newles by Kool Ray and the Polaroidz.
Tonight thru Saturday night.
Wheel Room - Tonight's jau broadcast features Edgar's
Voice.
a.nctuary - Irish music to quaff your stout to, cere of Cllllrseaeh. Tonight thru Saturday night.
Red Stallion - Dale Thomas appears nightly this week.
MIgOO'. - Karla Miller per10rms tonight.
lronmen Inn - Wind some continues a stint in the lounge.
Kane'. Depot - More oId·timey stuff w1th Guy Drollinger.
tonight.
VFW - Two bands this weekend: Morning After on Friday
night and Risk on Saturday night.
MI...II'. - Natural Gas wafts in for the weekend. Tonight
thru Saturday night.
Dllmond Mil'. - Country sounds courtesy of Springfield
Country. Friday night and Saturday after the game and in the
evening, too.
TIle Loft - The Steve Hillis Jazz Trto (Thursday and Saturday nights) and The Paul Norten Trio (Friday night) return.
O'Kely', - Spice puts in an appearance. Friday and Saturday nights.

Opinion sought on
records ownership
By ROY POSTEL
Steff Writer

Johnson County Clerk of Court Susan Flaherty
is seeking an attorney general's opinion to
determine who owns vital statistics filed with
the county.
Her request was sparked by guidelines - han·
ded down this month from the State Department
of Public Health - limiting public access to
records of births, deaths and marriages.
A notice dated Nov . 1 informed the state's
county clerks that any person's vital statistics
records shall be released only to a member of
the person's " immediate family" or the per·
son's guardian or legal representative.
This notice - designed to halt the use of vital
records for private and commercial gain by
resea rch groups and business firms - is the
latest in a series of modifications of the state's
vi tal sta tistics law.
WHILE FLAHERTY says she supports the in·
tention of the state's action, she also says it
needs clarification and that it raises the issue of
who owns the records.
Before 1974, records of births, deaths and
marriages were open to any member of the
public. But a revision of state law that year
prohibited these records from inspection unless
they were at last 65 years old and did not concern a birth or fetal death out of wedlock. The
new law also barred public inspection of
marriage licenses and certificates, saying that
only applications for marriage licenses could be
examined by the public.
Realizing that in some cases it is necessary
for a citizen to get information contained in vital
records less than 65 years old, the public health
department In 1975 adopted an administrative
rule that allows examination if a person proves
"a direct and tangible interest" in such records.
THE NOV. 1 notice is aimed at further

clarifying the administrative rule, according to
Don Coughenour, a spokesman for the public
health department.
The notice, from state Commissioner of
Public Health Norman Pawlewskl, deCines
"direct and tangible interest" as a request from
immediate family members, guardians or legal
representatives of the person named In a vital
statistic record.
" It is our intention that this action will aid you
in reducing the incidence of unauthorized use of
vItal records and protect the right to privacy of
all persons," Pawlewski writes.
Flaherty said that the definition of "im·
mediate family" needs clarification. "Certainly
what one person considers to be immediate
family is not the same as another," she said.

BEYOND THAT, however, Flaherty is more
concerned with the larger question of who owns
a county's vital records.
" It seems the basis of this notification Is that
the state claims a right of ownership to a
county's vital statistics," she said.
. Because a county pays for the gathering,
recording, copying and maintenance of vital
records, a state's claim of ownership is
questionable, Flaherty said.
Coughenour said he is not sure of who owns a
county's vital records, but state law gives the
public health department jurisdictlon over
them.
Until the county receives an attorney
general's opinion, Flaherty said, it will follow
the state's new guidelines as closely as possible.
"We are noW using a written request form for
access to vital records similar to the one used on
the state level," she said.
The county clerk's office has not received any
negative feedback from the public because of
the way vital records have been handled in the
past, she said.

A domed city:
Vermont town
considers idea

Great Rocking
Chair Raffle 8r
Dance

,

WINOOSKI, VI. (UPl) - The
city of Winooski is considering
a way to come in out of the
rain.
The city ' s Community
Development Committee this
week applied for a $55,000
federal grant to study the
feasibility of building a dome
over the entire city, or at least
parts of it.
" lot-of ~thi
t's a.
biza rre Idea until you 5i them
down and explain it to them,"
Mark Tigan, director of the
Winooski
Community
Development Corp. , said
Wednesday.
"Once people listen , we
haven't found a Single negative
person," he said.
TIGAN SAID the city was
intrigued by the idea after
learning that plastic domes
could theoretically save 90
percent of the cost of heating
Winooski's buildings.

Tigan said when he
mentioned the idea to officials
at the federal Housing and
Urban
Development
Department, they encouraged
the city to apply for a study
grant.
Winooski, a town of 850 acres
on the north bank of the river
whose name it bears, was once
a prosperous milltown.
ince mid-cea~,
city
has been struggling to rebuild
the loca I economy wi th the help
of millions of dollars in federal
urban renewal money.
Tigan said if the grant Is
approved by HUD, the city will
consider two alternatives - a
dome covering the entire city,
or two smaller domes covering
the 25-acre downtown and a 50acre industrial park.
Members of the local
Community Development
Committee decided to seek the
federal funds , but only after
some expressed puzzlement.
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Liberal Arts Students
Five Myths about Accounting
MYTH : You need an undergraduate degree in business to apply to the PROFESSIONAL
(Master's) PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING.
FACT: You may apply with a OA or 05 in .!!!r. field · or a BOA.
MYTH : You have to take introductory accounting courses before you can apply to the
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING.
FACT: The two-year curriculum is designed for students with M background in ac·
counting or business.
I
MYTH : Accounting is Just bookkeeping.
FACT: And medicine is Just first· aid, engineering is just shop, and other trivial asser·
tions.
MYTH : Accountants are too technical to become managers.
FACT: Historically the financial area has provided between 30% and 50% of the chief
executive officers of major firms.
. ,
MYTH : The employment opportunities for professional accountants Will dr~p off In the

s.
to

con

1980's.

FACT: Valid studies show the employment opportunities for professional accountants
increaSing between 20% and 50%.
Informational Meeting

IOWA'S PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING
Thu~sday,

November 15 7:00 pm

214 Phillips Hall
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Pre-Holiday Clearance

SALE
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MANY IN-STOCK FURNITURE
ITEMS, INCLUDING OCCASIONAL
TABLES, KITCHEN SETS, CHROME
DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS, LOUNGE
CHAIRS, BEAN BAG CHAIRS
ALL CANVAS BAGS AND TOTES
SELECTED GIFT WRAP, INVITATIONS
SCANDANAVIAN COOKWARE
POT AND PAN

~ACKS

MISCELLANEOUS KITCHEN AND
HOME ACCESSORY ITEMS

take your pick
from our bunch of
Fruit of the Loom

f.lhlon T-Ihlrll

HERKY FOOTBALL GLASSES
ALL MARIMEKKO FABRICS - V2 OFF

SALE ITEMS
REDUCED UP TO 50%
Sale Ends Sat.

multiple
....- - Choice

132" CLINTON

A NEW NAME:
APPLE TREE hM a new name, That', 1111
We 11111 feature the lime fine contemporary
home accelSOri.. , occallonll table" gift"
fabric art and butcher block.

You may have heard by the grapevine· It's the hot·
test item on European fashion menus. The V-neck
T-shirt from Serome has made its way to American
shores, and now we've got ItI Made of polyester/cotton and sweetened with the familiar Fruit of the
Loom logo. In teal, boysenberry, royal, red or neon
pink.
S, M, L. '12
Action Sportswear, Main floor

you'll need a free copy of Enzler's 1979
Christmas Catalog. It's full of gift ideas
for everyo(Je on your list!

Use our
Convenient

Bus & Shop
Park & Shop

Lay-Away,

90wn

Iowa City

Rolfing
your way
through
pain to
balance

By TINA KIRKHAM
Staff Writ"

"U's a beallng process. When you approach
life in a more balanced way, the things around
you take on a new order. There's more balance
around you instead of chaos and fragmentatlon." Ron Petit Is describing his expertise:
Rolflng.
Rolling? Named for its originator, Ida Rolf,
who invented the I process some 30 years ago,
Rolfing is similar to a type of deep massage.
The Rolfer uses fingers, knuckles - even
elbows - to manipulate muscle tissue and
thereby " re-align" the body and "create
balance."
Though it sounds harmless enough, Roller
Petit and his clients admit that the process is often painful. Zan Bockes, a VI junior, says some
parts of her first Rolfing session "hurt like
hell ."
ACCORDING to Petit, the pain comes from
releasing the tension in various muscles, tension
that is often a result of repressed emotion. The

~AL

Rolfer seeks to "free them from their emotional
past," Petit says. "I've found that a lot of times
people hold their bodies in a characteristic way
that reflects their basic character. When you actually change the way they hold their body, an
attitudinal thing comes about, too. They adopt a
different attitude toward the world."
Bockes oredits Rolfing with helping release
pent-tip emotion. She says that as Petit Rolfed
the muscles in one leg, " there was jus~ this em~
tion that came up with them. I started feeling
really bad and I started crying." By the third
Rolfing of the leg, though, the pain was gone :
" It didn't hurt at all . I didn't cry at all."
IN SPITE OF the discomfort, Rolf devotees
attest to a variety of benefits from the treatment, including clearer thinking, greater ease
of movement, increased energy and "generally
feeling more alive."
Petit has a near-spiritual attitude about the
pain Rolfing can cause. "Most people are conditioned to think they shouldn't feeling pain," he
says. "So they're always resisting. But if you let
go to pain, many times it then turns into just a

feeling of heavy sensation . Or you' actually get a
feeling of warmth."
Petit, a VI alumnus with masters degrees in
counseling and vocational rehabilitation,
became interested in Rolfing three years ago
when an Iowa City friend went through the
process. "Steve was changed," he says. "There
was something much more mellow about him.
He was more warm and just more gentle."
PETIT interrupted his counseling practice in
Council Bluffs to take anatomy and physiology
courses at Creighton . He entered the National
Rolf Institute in Boulder, Colo., last year and
received his certification in August. Of his 16
clients, three live in Iowa City. He drives here
every other weekend and wants to make Iowa
City his home base. "I need the sort of spiritual
and emotional support I sense here. People here
are fairly open."
He charges ,45 for a 1J,;.hour session. A total
Rolling requires 10 sessions, each one dealing
with a different part of the body. It is possible to
discontinue the treatment after three sessions,
but Petit says that quitting before that point

leaves the patient "unbalanced."
Professional physical therapists generally admit to a lack of knowledge about Rolf and most
are reluctant to comment on the technique for
that reason. But Marsha 'Melnick, assistant
professor in the VI Department of Physical
Therapy, says she would not recommend the
procedure to her patients. " Any scientific basis
for the process seems to be not very wellfounded ," she says, though she admits that she
has had no first-hand experience with Rolfing.
"THE FEW people that I've heard of (who .
have tried it) have not experienced any benefit
from it. "
Professor Donald Ruth of the Psychiatry
Department says Rolfing "bas to be regarded as
a therapuetic method that hasn't bee.n evaluated
in a controlled way. I think people who go in for
it do SO at their own risk."
But to Petit, as to other Rolf converts, the
technique is a revelation. "What you're doing is
changing the energy field of the person. When
you change that," he says, "you're affecti!ll!' the
basic man, the basic person ."
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Koreans
to examine
constitution
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Korea 's political
groups agreed Wednesday to put Parliament back into
business, and agreed to name a committee to examine
the constitution.
Floor leaders of the ruling Democratic Republican
Party, its ally Yujonghoe (Fraternity for Reforms), and
the major opposition New Democratic Party agreed to
form the new committee Wednesday after a long political
stalemate.
Acting President Choi Kyu-hah will address the opening of the one-chamber National Assembly, the South
Korean parliament, on Thursday .
Choi has proposed an election by Jan. 25 to pick a new
president who will basically be a caretaker. He said the
new president will be expected to revise the constitution,
to restore political freedom, and call new elections.
DESPITE Wednesday's agreement, a serious attempt
to revise the nation's basic law is not considered likely
soon.
Opposition leaders want a revised constitution that will
allow for the election of a new president by the people instead of an Electoral College dominated by the ruling
government party.
In the camp of the ruUng Democratic Republican
Party, Kim Jong-pil, carried out a partial reorganization
that strengthened his authority.
Kim is married to Park Chung-hee's niece and his
military career closely paralleled that of the
assassinated president.
Kim took over the acting chairmanship of the party
from Park Joon-kyu. He also said there may be a further
shakeup of '-he party's key positions in the next few
months.

,

1UM IS EXPECfED to become the undisputed candidate for the presidency when the proposed constitutional revisions are completed and new elections are
called.

We're putting the
finishing touches
on this year's
Christmas tab.
.If you plan'to
advertise, call
yo~r sales representative
TODAY

If you're thinking about
buying audio gear, it's
now or never! Team's
prices won't be this low
again this year. Take ad~
vantage of the great
buys at Team Electronics.
Team's Pre. . Christmas
Sale only lasts until
November 24, so shop
now... or never.

,

SansuiT-80

Tun~r $IZ9oo

Sansui R30
Receiver

$.9900
Regular 240.00

neglllar 270.00

353-6201

Sansui SC 1300

$269 00

Sansui G 4700
Receiver

$169

Regular 320.00

00

Regular 430.00

PRICES.. worn. LOWER 11115 YEAR SO DON'T. WAITI
The Mall Shopping Center
Prices and availability may vary by location.

,

ELECTRONICS

e

Phone 338-3681
«) 1979,

Team Electronics.

'ilia-The "'II~ Ionn-Iowl City, I"I-Thu""~,
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Kennedy concludes
2-day Iowa swing

Takes
Mice are getting smarter
everyday
LIV~RMORE. Calif. (UP!) - Englneen at Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory are attempting to design a better
mousetrap.
But nature might be designing a better mouse.
The U.S. Department of Energy scientists got interested in mousetraps because field mice became a
serious problem for them by eating through wires and
causing other mischief.
Three of four traps designed at Livermore utilize a
teeter-totter or walk-the-plank design in which a mouse
seeking bait gets dumped into a container of water where
he drowns.
However. when the scientists sJJowed off their traps
Monday for news reporters. a couple of mice proved too
smart.
As one mouse walked up the tiny teeter totter to get
some bait. another sat at the bottom end providing a
counterWeight to keep the teeter-totter from tipping.

,

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UPI) - The Kennedys of Boston met the Trachtas of rural Linn
County Wednesday, providing a fitting conclusion to a two day campaign swing through
politically important Iowa .
Sen. Edward Kennedy ended his visit to Iowa
the way It had begun - conceding he Is behind ,
but exuding cautious optimism in assessing his
chances against President Carter In the state's
Jan, 21 precinct caucuses.
It was Kennedy's second trip to Iowa this
year, but his first as an announced candidate for
preSident.
The campaigning had taken him from Davenport to the union halls of Des Moines and Newton . His political caravan had wound its way
through the Iowa countryside during a day-long
motorcade Tuesday.
.
,

.

But one little girl is
losing it

AT EACH STOP, the crowds turned out, in
some cases drawn more by the Kennedy nam~
than by political loyalty.
During the two days, Kennedy had lambasted
Carter on energy and tbe economy . He
suggested the president's economic policies
were more fitting for a Republican than a
Democrat.
The response to his attacks on Carter were
less than enthusiastic. Still, Kennedy said he felt
bolstered by the trip.
"We've learned a lot on our visit here." he
said. "I think we've been well and warmly
received."
Meeting reporters outside the farmhouse of
Leonard and Lenora Trachta near Marion

TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - When you're 6 yean old and a
tooth drops out, you don't want to lose it. The Tooth Fairy
demands to see the .evidence.
FQr lack of a better place to stash her tooth until she
went home from nursery school, Shannon .Brixey tucked
it in her ear.
~
She dldn't misplace the tooth, but it caused big trouble
by working its way into her ear canal.
Doctors tried to retrieve the tooth and finally decided a
general anesthetic would be required, because of the
ear's sensitivity and because Shannon is "small and
wiggly. "
,
The tooth was extracted from Shannon's ear and she
was released from the hospital. There was no report on
the Tooth Fairy's payment.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - Sharon Shinall is suing
Dr. Loren Z. Clayman because she says the plastic surgeon removed her navel without her permission.
Mrs. Shinall's suit, filed in Jacksonville circuit court,
charges Clayman with medical malpractice. No specific
amount of damages were claimed.
The suit says Clayman performed non-cosmetic abdominal surgery on Mrs. Shinall Aug. 16, 1978 " to
alleviate chronic back pain" . During the operation. the
defendant removed the claimant's umbilicus (navel),
which was not necessary for the operation, Mrs. Shinall
alleges.
Further. she said, the operation did not relieve the back
pain.
Mrs. Shinall said she has "suffered disfigurement to
her body" and sulfered "physical and mental pain and
suffering as well as embarrassment and humiliation as
result of said removal of the umbilicus."
The doctor, Mrs. Shinall and the attorney all refused to
discuss the case with a reporter. No photographers were
allowed to see the evidence.

I

before departing for MiMesota. Kennedy was
pressed about the political value of the visit.
"As I've said before. I think It's clear the
Carter-Monda Ie organization has a clear head
start," he said. " But we're heartened by the
kind of response we've received."

12:10 Brown Bag Luncheon Discussion at the Women's
KENNEDY SPENT an hour touring the
Trachta farm , donning boots. a sweater and a
Resource & Action Center, 130 N. Madiron
heavy coat to fight off the early morning cold.
As a politician more akin to the needs of cran1:30 Press Conference. Minnesota Room, IMU
berry producers than grain farmers Massachusetts leads the nation in cranberry
2:00 Public Lecture. Indiana Room, IMU
production - Kennedy tried to be at home down
on the farm .
Sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministries, lesbian
After all. Carter relied on rural voters for help
Alliance, National Organization for Women, The Women's
in 1976 and the emphasis of the latter half of
Kennedy 's campaign visit had been on makng . ._Resource
____
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
&_
Action
Center.
inroads in territory staked out as Carter country.
Trachta, a sprite 7().year-old. took Kennedy by
the arm and guided him around the farm, not
missing a point in lecturing the candidate on
techniques, technology and financial risks."Farming Is a dangerous business," he said .
Asked what he paid for the farm chemicals,
Trachta laughingly told Kennedy, "I don't keep
track of the cost. If I did , I'd probably quit and
run for president or something."

'In Honor of Georgia O'Keeffe's

92nd Birthday...

AT ONE POINT, with the Kennedy clan lagging
behind , Trachta called out. ' "Hurry up ,
senator! "
Kennedy was accompanied by his son ,
Edward Jr., and his sister, Eunice Shriver.

law allowing involuntary
retirement on the basis of age
under a bona fide "retirement
plan or benefit system."
Since he was not a member of
the benefit program, Schuster
argued he was not subject to
termination.
The court, in an opinion written by Justice Arthur
McGiverin, said Schuster's termination was in line with Loras
policy and said Schuster had no
basis to argue he should have
been compensated for being
forced to leave the college.
"The 'retireme.nt plan 9r
benefit system' used by Loras
clearly applied to Dr .
Schuster." McGiverin wrote.
" He was subject to Loras'
policy to retire all faculty
members at age 65 and he had
the option of participating in
the benefit program."
Dissenting Justice Mark
McCormick said the' jlction
taken against Schuster was
"exactly the kind of discrimination which is prohibited
by the Iowa Civil Rights Act."
"Under this court's opinion,
Dr.Schuster is den ied the
protection of the Civil Rights
Act on the basis of a decision he
THE COURT decision hinged made when he could not have
on the interpretation of a state known of that effect "

DES MOINES (UP!) - A
sharply divided Iowa Supreme
Court Wednesday refused to order restitution paid to a former
Loras College professor whose
contract WaS terminated when
he reached age 65.
Edward Schuster. who joined
the Loras faculty in 1956 as an
assistant professor of modern
foreign languages, claimed age
discrimination when he was
forced to retire at the end of the
1972-73 academic year.
Since he did not participa te in
a retirement benefit plan offered to faculty ret! ring at age
65, Schuster contended his termination was illegal.
The contention was upheld by
the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, which ordered Loras to
reinstate Schuster and pay him
monetary damages. The order
was overturned by Dubuque
County District Judge T.H.
Nelson .
. The Supreme Court, in a 5-4
majority opinion, sided with
Nelson, ruling that Schuster's
voluntary decision to not enroll
in the retirement program
prevented him from claiming
he was fired illegally.

But would you buy a
used car from them?
NEW YORK (UP! ) - The list of the most influential
women in America. chosen by the editorial staffs of 126
newspapers, was announced this week.
Katharine Graham, the Washington-based communications tycoon, heads the new list.
Number two is Jane Fonda, actress and political activist.
First Lady Rosalynn Carter placed third.
. "I can't figure out why, but no first lady hils topped the
list in the five years we've been doing it," said Jane D.
Flatt. publisher of The World Almanac, which will include the new list in its 1911l edition . .
The selections are made by newspapers that ccrsponsor
The World Almanac in their communities. "They represent a broad spectrum of American Thinking, " the
publisher said.
The two other women in the top five in the nominations
were Ann Landers, the syndicated advice columnist who
was first last year, and Barbara Walters, the broadcast
journalist who has been somewhere on the list since its
inception in 1975.
Flatt thought Landers placed high "because she has a
huge influence on our society." And Miss Walters " has
been doing a lot of lecturing around the country as well as
her television shows ... she talks about women achievers.
She's not a screamer (for equal rights) ."

YOUNKERS
5~TISlAnION

AlWAYS

But they don't always
get good taste
KOTKA, Finland (UPI) - Local authorities have ordered a group of young musicians to stop practicing in a
building next to a slaughter house because the packing
company ownen claIm the music la making their meat
taste bad.
'
The packers claim that the younl.ters' music upsets
the cows while they are wallllll to die and causes the
release of an ertIyme in their bodies which makes the
meat taste foul .
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20% OFF
Georgia O'Keeffe (Paintings). Reg. $1695

.

10% OFF

Georgia O'Keeffe by Stieglitz. Reg. $3500
Now thru Saturday

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS

Page for Page, a Better Bookstore
Near Co-op Records I
Open Sunday Noqn - 4 'n

Display & Demo SALE
TODAY ONLY
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Christly togetherness
ROSENBERG, Texas (UPI) - Five men dressed in
ponchos and karate pants, each identifying himself as a
member of the "Christ" family. took turns driving their
van without'a license so they all could go to jail together.
Patrolman Andy Walters said he stopped the van with
Arizona license plates Saturday night in search of a missing person. The driver, who Identified himself as St.
James Christ. had no license.
When Walters took the man into custody, the other four
in the van - St. Duncan, St. Joseph No.1, St. Joseph No.
2 and St. James No.2 - insisted they would accompany
St. James No. 1 to the Fort Bend County Jail.
None of the men had a driver's license. so each took a
tum at the wheel to get arrested. Each drove the van
from the parking lot onto Avenue H and back into the
parking lot where he was duly charged.
"You couldn't do nothing with them," said Lt. Walter
O'Neal. "Each one insisted that the fint one wasn't
gonna go to jail by himself so they al1 took turns driving.
They were gonna do something to go to jail."
Lt. D.G. Stanton said $17, sleeping bags and some fruit
were found in the van, which was found to be registered
to a "Christ" family In Arizona. He said the men told
poUce God had ordered them to go to Florida.
The men described themselves as "non-violent pe0ple," "preachers," and "vegetarians," and refused to
eat jail food. police said.

national executive of the United
Methodist Church, Women's
Division; who was fired in April
because she is a lesbian, She will be on
campus Friday, November 16.

Court upholds
termination of
professor ~ s job

And this woman had hers
taken away

.
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make Jour own rule.
for fl.hlon
Put together your own look this year_ Go ahead,
make your own rules. If It looks good to you, It looks
good. And Younkers has what you need to look and
feel your best. Come In to our Young Men's Department Downtown, and make your selections. Acrylic
cable knit sweater with shawl collar. hO, Plaid shirt
In a polyester/cotton blend. t20. Younkers brand
cotton corda. h4.
Young Men's Dept. Main floor

409 Kirkwood

338-9505
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CLATSKANIE, Ore. (UPI) - Eight
Americans, including some Marines, may
In hiding In Tehran after escaping from
U. S. Embassy during its takeover by
students, an American who fled
besieged compound said Wednesday.
Kim King, 26, who escaped from the
embassy during the takeover Nov. 4, said
believed he was the only escapee to
return to the· United States.
King said eight others who fled with him
might still be hiding somewhere in
Tehran.
The State Department confirmed that
J{ing was in Iran at the time of the seizure
and that he was able to leave since then
"with some difficulty."
King said he paid $800 to an Iranian
friend, who was able to get him a visa to
leave the country.
"I THINK the whole episode at the compound has been blown out of proportion,"
be told reporters. "Most Iranians are good
people. I think I could talk the students
into letting the hostages go. They don't
. the Ayatollah Ruhollah Kohmeini. "
King said that after running out of
money In Iran he "took a job teaching

English to businessmen there. English is
very popular as most of the people are pro
American." He said he was. at the embassy the day of the takeover because he
had lost his visa and exit papers.
"Every day was a busy day at the U. S.
Embassy," he said. "Every day 2,000 or
3,000 Iranians tried to get visas to come to
the United States. " He said Nov. 4 was no
different, until police began clearing out
people seeking visas and the militant students began arriving, unarmed.

small groups and started walking - not
running, just walking."
Two Marines were in his group, he said,
adding he assumed the others who walked
away were still hiding in Tehran. King
said he walked without challenge to the
Iranian customs office and explained he
wanted to return to the United States but
had lost his papers.
TO AVOID being jailed, he said he explained "what I was doing in Iran.
"With the help of some good Iranian
friends , they relented and gave me 14 days
to leave the country. I had to pay $800 for
the visa and exit papers."
King said he and two Iranian friends
returned to the American embassy and
tried to get back in to find out what was
happening. "But the students wouldn't1et
us in and began shoving me. I started to
get mad but my friends persuaded me to
leave."
He couldn't afford an airplane ticket,
but Pan American Airlines advised him
that his parents had prepaid a ticket for
him and he was able to board a British
Airways plane after all Pan Am flights
were canceled.

"THEY MIUED around for a while
and shouted slogans ," he said, "then
began to climb ove, the wall, breaking
windows and doors."
King said he was on the second floor of
one of the buildings in the compound with
about 30 other people, including some
Americans. At one point, he said, a student tried to break into the building, but a
Marine pushed him back. There was no
other student attempt at that time to occupy that building, but the power to it was
cut off.
"We waited about three hours, and it
started pouring rain," he said . "When we
didn't see anyone, we went outside in

housands of Iranians in U.8.
interviewed; may' face deportation
By United Press International

Thousands of Iranian students facing
deportation if they caMot prove they are
in school full-time were interviewed
across the nation Wednesday to determine
if they are violating U.S. immigration
laws.
The Immigration and Naturalization
Service vowed to enforce "as rigorously

as possible" a 3O-day checkup on Iranian
students attending American colleges and
universities ordered Tuesday by Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti.
.He gave the estimated 45,000 students a
month to prove they are carrying a fuB
course load and maintaining at least a
"e" average - or face deportation.
The head count was requested by President Carter in response to the seizure of

the u.s. Embassy in Tehran by IraDlan
students who are holding 62 Americans
hostage.
In Los Angeles, Joe Howerton of the INS
said a number of the students are children
of wealthy parents who backed the shah
and they consider themselves exiles
whose lives could be endangered if they
were deported.

FTC funeral regulation criticized
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The House late
Wednesday voted to remove the funeral
industry from Federal Trade Commission
jurisdiction iJ( retaliation for what many
members considered overly harsh
proposed regulations to protect consumers.
The House voted 223-147 to adopt a
prohibition against any further FTC
regulation of the industry as an amend-

ment to a bill that would give the House
the power to veto any future FTC regulations that do not comply with congressional Intent.
The House wa s to vote atala ter da te on
the bill itself, after considering additional
controversial amendments.

vent the FTC from declaring the
trademark Formica as a generic word
that any manufacturer can use.
Proposed funeral industry regulations
drafted in 1975 have created the biggest
furor. The FTC admitted its staff at first
conducted a "vendetta " against the
funeral industry but has since modified its
actions.

One would forbid FTC regulation · of
farm cooperatives. Another would pre-
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next day.
ASSISTANT CEDAR COUNTY Attorney Lee W. Beine , who iden~if,ied.
Oglevie as the alleged killer of Jensen in
opening statements of the Kern trial,
'eferred during the trial to a time "when
Mr. Oglevie is charged," but has not
commented further on the investigation
of the alleged killer.
Defense attorneys raised the question
of why Oglevie had not been arrested.
"When the state failed to arrest Andy
Oglevie, I knew this case should be
closed," said William Norton, attorney
lor Judy Kern, in his final arguments.
In a motion for a new trial for Judy
Kern - later overruled - the defense
alleged "that the prosecution's attorney
has been guilty of prejudicial misconduct during closing arguments when
specifically indicating that Andrew
Oglevie will have his own jury, when the
evidence in the case does not indicate
the same."
TESTIMONY in the trial revealed
several links between Oglevie and Iowa
City.
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes
testified in the Kern trial that Oglevie
had been arrested and jailed in Johnson
County in August 197.8 on charges of
breaking and entering and stealing a
wrecker in Rockford.
Hughes also testified he was involved
in surveillance that tailed Robert Kern
Irom Iowa City to Rockford', where Kern
met with Oglevle on May 30.
nlinois DivisIon of Criminal Investigation sources said Tuesday they have not

been involved in action concerning
Oglevie since the surveillance effort
May 30, but said they will probably
cooperate with Iowa officials if Oglevie
is arrested.
Further trial testimony showed that
Oglevie had been in Iowa several times
previous to the murder, including visits
to Ed Sewell, a u.S. Navy counselor who
met Oglevie in Rockford.

youthful antics," she said . Though she
said Oglevie had not volunteered in the
past several months, she said he helped
a local sororil,¥ raise money by pressing
up as Big Bird from Sesame Street in
Febru ry , 1979.
"There's a sorority in town that just
thought he was marvelous," she said.
Barb Thingvold, a dispatcher at AIDS
Ambulance Service where Oglevie once
applied for work, said he had also done
volunteer work for the local chapter of
the Red Cross.

SEWELL TESTIFIED in the Kern
trial that he introduced Oglevie and
Kern, but he refused to comment tuesday on how he had first met Ogle~e .
In Rockford, those interviewed were
oblivious to the case.
Darrel Mangas is an assistant principal at Guilford High School in
ROCkford, where Oglevie attended for
two school years. Mangas said his
relationship with Oglevie was a social,
conversational one.
.
Mangas said Oglevie had no history of
anti-social behavior with either teachers
or students and that he came back to
visi t Mangas at school last year.
Those at the Rockford office of the Illinois Heart Association, where Oglevie
performed blood pressure screenings,
also have distinctly favorable memories
of Oglevie.

SHE SAID the last time she saw him
was two summers ago when he was doing volunteer work with the Rockford
Park District Police.
Former gas station owner DeGutis
said he hired Oglevie after he "hung
around the station" where his parents
traded. " He was from a real nice
family ."
He said Oglevie showed a "goo~
head"and an aptitude for working with
cars.
He said Oglevie also liked to travel
and do different tasks for a few months
at a time. "He came from California and
stayed with us for several days last spring," DeGutis said.
An attempt was made to reach Oglevie
at his parents' home in Rockford Friday,
but Harold Oglevie, who testified briefly
during the Kerns' trial, said that his son
was not available for comment.
Neighbors in the affluent area of
Rockford where the Oglevies live said
they did not know much about Andrew
Oglevie.

"HE SEEMED to be a light-hearted
fellow ," said Ross , field director for the
WiMebago County office.
She said she was surprised that
'Oglevie had been identified in the trial
as a 21-year-old, as she believed him to
be older.
"Now I can better relate to some of his

$7.4 billion boost
for economy voted
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House late Wednesday passed a
fI.4 billion economic developInent authorization bill for
fiscal 1980 and 1981 includlllll
the administration's proposal
lor intensive economic stimulation of depressed areas.
This figure Includes $2 billion
In standby funds that would be
released for loc_l public works
projects if the national unemployment rate, whicllitood at 6
percent In October, stays at 6.5
percent or hlgber for a full
quarter.
RepublJcans made two unsuccessful attempts to defeat this
part of the bill which wallnserted by the House Public Works
Committee over administration
objections. There is 110 such
provision in a bill the Senate
palled recently.
The final vote on the bill was

~1-19.

THE ADMINISTRATION
PUlbed throuJ{h a proposal for

However, the House bill
authorized appropriations of
only f17 million to meet the
guarantees to cover the face
value of loan guarantee
program.
The SeDate bill also included
the administration proposal.
The bill would fund the
Ecomomic Development Administration through fiscal
1981, and also the Appalachian
Realonal Commission, created
In 11165, and other regional commillions that now blanket the
nation.
Palt authorizations for the
BDA and the commlsaions expired Sept. ~, but they have
been extended.

3 Liberals win
in Quebec vote
MONTREAL (UPI) - The Liberal Party seeking to
keep Quebec in Canada won all three seats in -special
elections for vacancies in the provincial assembly of
Canada's French-speaking province Wednesday in a
humiliating defeat for the ruling Parti Quebecois Party.
The three elections were a key test for the separatist
policies of the Quebec government and the loss of all
three sea ts by the separatist Parti Quebecois was an
acute humbling blow for the party six months before its
referendum on independence from Canada.
The Liberals swept to victory in Prevost north of Montreal, Maisonneuve and Beauce-Sud.
The loss of the seat by the Parti Quebecois in Maisonneuve added to the humiliation of a Liberal sweep, as the
seat in Montreal 's east end has been held by the PQ for 10
years. But Liberal candidate George Lalande had 65 percent of the vote wi th a quarter of the polls reporting in
Maisonneuve.
THE SPECIAL elections were billed by the opposition
party as a dry-run to test voter reaction to next spring's
referendum on sovereignty-association with Canada.
Observers also said the elections would be the first indication of how Quebecers feel about Premier Rene
Levesque's proposal on the "sovereignty association."
Despite the triple loss, Levesque and his Parti
Quebecois party still had a huge parliamentary majority.
The standings in the lIO-seat assembly prior to the byelections were : PQ 68, Liberal 26, Union Nationale 9, Independent 3 and vacant 4. The Liberals' victories give
them 29 seats. An election to fill the fourth vacant seat is
set for Nov. 26 in D'Arcy McGee, a wealthy , largely
English-speaking Montreal suburb.

College bowl
team from UI
advances
Because of the three-game
win 'at the College Bowl MiniWeekend in New York City
Nov. 8 to 10, the VI' College
Bowl team has won the chance
to skip regional competition
and go straight to the national
contest in late Mayor June.
The VI team, including Joann
Castagna , Jay Hepner, Brian
Humes, Mike Schmulewitz and
Mark Kutcher, captain, beat
teams from Vassar, Wagner
and William Patterson .
Kutcher said that it's a strong
team and tha t they won "pretty
easily."
"For the first time we're
winners, which is quite a different thing," said Kutcher.
The VI team has in fact made it
to the national competition for
the past two years although it
lost in the first round both
times. Kutcher was also captain last year.
The ill team will be facing a
32-team field at the national
contest. About 350 teams compete 1Ir' College Bowl
nationwide.
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Student opinions will be Incorporated in
establishing new procedures
Forums will be held Thursday, November 15
7:00 pm, Hillcrest Main Lounge
9:00 pm, Burge Main Lounge
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rich fruit·
"'" wood finish. Now. step up to
& beauty in a
I
spinet piano. Compere Wu~itter
features for mare value then you
tllought posaible at this low
price.

1 Wurlitzer quality

..... *" ...'n"or ..,....... ~
:!nH.";::"~ ~:;~ ....,

v........ COneoIe
TreditioNl styling in a
beaut~ul walnut finish ...... .

Select from over 100 new and used pianos
and organs assembled for West', annual
FALL WAREHOUSE SALE. Choose from
new modell, floor samples. trade-ins and
rental returns . These lisla are but a few that
are awaiting your selection. Immediate
financing is availabloJ. or you can use our
conll8nient layaway plan. Now can be the
stan of a lifetime 0 musical enjoyment. and
just in time fot Christmas .

Ev.... Upright
Used piano, iuat fight
-_
lor the beginner ...... . ..... ..

~':· . ~.~.~: .......... -1146
Univar..1 Pleyer

Plano

~Iay

-"!:w!:II'="PII greal

and
to lislen to model,
now at a special sale price.
_- .
Your family's best musical
.
friend I
Only"
..... .. .... ___ .,..ii';i;"n ...
Only t2JII per mo. ~-:':lo.r..,..r;:::~..:'tI

....1.
..

V.mahe Spinet
E~citinglv new. A
mu~ltude of fNturn .... . .. .

WwIhzar ConNie
New, but used In our
tNChlng studios - A
.11~
belt buy at only .. .. .. .. .. . .
..

Wurtftzar Console
A buutiful oak pleno
ready for a good

r

WurlltJar Single
M......I
The funmaker with
complete chord _ tlon and automatic
rhythm .. . ......... .

.1788 '

~~I~ ~.r .~~ .. . . . . . .. -1379

7 nights at the Vantage Point
Condominiums - next to Gondola
day 11ft ticket
* Now offering PE credltll
Sign-up Nowl

Join us Saturday at
6:30 pm, in the Field House

Mitchel Livingston, Director of Residence Services,
and the Af{H Housing Committee
will be present.

Wurlltzar Coneole
50 year warranty on
Wurlltur loundboardl. Your cholc.

I

NEW COACH,
N W SEASON,
NA TIONAL COMPETITION

All Residence Halls students are invited to come
and discuss procedures to be established
for 1980-1981 room reapplications_

.2016

$269 Jan. 5-12

(ju

FORUMS SET
FOR RESIDENCE HALLS'
REAPPLICATION
PROCEDURES

Cable Spln.t
......
Used . Chefryflnilh ........... V'HI
V.mahe Conlol.
American Cherry
finish . Rental return
reduced MIOO to ........... .
Wurtftzar Electric
Pleno
UMd. A keyboard JUlt
••
lightfor amln rooma ......... .

guaranteeing -up to $4'.3 billion
In loans and loan guarantees to
the depressed areas as part of a
development-finance program,
which the administration had
previously recommended as a
National Development Bank.
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Grands by Yamaha in sizes
5'3". 57" and 6', Walnut and
Ebony finishes .

SAVE .. Used 8' Yamaha . . SAVE

UNCI Lawny
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Football team .finds unity:
through athletic hOllsing

BLITHE SPIRIT

By HEIDI McNEIL

arrangement 18 the cooperation between the
team and residence halla, Jehli noted.
"There has been nothing but cooperation from
We're not like a street gang getting together
both players and coaches," the head resident
81 Bome people thought of UB a couple ~ars
stressed. "At the begiMlng of the year, Coach
ago. We've definitely proved true the laying
Fry introduced the RA's (resident assistants on
that the team which lives together, plays
together.
each athletic noor) to the team at a meeting and
-Sam Palladino, a captain on the Iowa foottold them that they were the guys to respect. If
ball team.
we have any problems w'l're supposed to let
A southern gentleman by the name of Hayden
Coach Cecchini know. He kind of acts as a liason
Fry strolled onto the Hawkeye football scene
between the team and residence halls. There Is
with promises of turning things around. A constant communication between the two sides."
rejuvenated Iowa leam went on to win twice as
"The coaches put themselves on the line and
often as the 1978 squad while showing powers Uke made a commitment," Dave Coleman, area
Oklahoma ahd Nebraska that the Hawks were no
coordinator of Grand Avenue Residence Halis,
longer a team to be trifled with.
added. "They not only built a football team but
Just how Mr. Fry proceeded to change the 2-9 created respectable young men also."
squad into a respectable foe still amazes many
The team has set Its own rules that It must
Hawkeye followers. But the former North Texas
abide by In terms of expectations, Cecchini said.
State coach knew what he was doing. After all, he
"There are no coaches making bed checks," he
does own a little piece of paper stating he has a . said. "They are grown men who can take care of
themselves. If the kids want to raise hell and
bachelor's degree In psychology.
drink, It's their own choice."
And keeping the team together as a cohesive
unit, on and off the field, was one of the steps in
the overall plan. This year, all of the footban
GIVEN THE FREE rein, one would think that
the athletic floors are quite noisy. Quite the
players on scholarship (who aren't married) are
required to live In the Hillcrest dormitory. About
contrary, JehU said. "We have had no noise
complaints or drinking incidents on any of the
120 members of the team have rooms on three
athletic noon."
noors of the north section.
"If we had as few problems out of the other
"The athletes have adjusted well In living
students as the athletes, we'd be in great shape,"
together," said Iowa's linebacker coach, Tom
Coleman added.
Cecchini. "Being together all the time like this
AU of the off-campus players that had to come
has helped their teamwork on the field."
back to the dorms have readjusted to the
Situation, Palladino said.
WHEN THE IDEA of putting all the football
"In previous year, you never really got 10 know
players together In a residence hall was first
the guys that were off campus because you only
proposed, Hillcrest Head Resident Bob Jehli was
saw them at practice," the offensive tackle said.
I apprehensive.
"We've all agreed that we are much closer now
"I didn't think it would work," JehU recalled.
as a team and have solved a lot of the underlying
"It seemed to go against all residence hall
problems we had other years.
philosophy of mixing and meeting a variety of
"The whole team Is friends with each other,"
people to get a different perspective. I also didn't
he continued. "We are battling for the same
think It was fair to give one group preference of
goals and share a common enemy each Satur·
rooms. And I also was worried that after winning
day. We have increased our respect for each
a game, the team would cut loose and tear the
place apart."
other and have learned to get along."
Palladino noted that, as one of the older team
Jehli discovered thai his fears were unmembers, he tries to restrain the younger
necessary. "I have been nothing but impressed.
players. "As leaders, we (older members) are
They have been a model In terms of damage
having the lowest amount besides female floors.
trying to show the Hawkeye football team how to
be winners. Everyone knows that they have to
I wish we had success on all the floors as we have
had on the athletic floors."
make sacrifices and have accepted that fact for
the team's sake.
The athletic housing introduced at Iowa is
"We are trying to throw out the jock, rowdy
unique in regards to the rest of the Big Ten,
according to Charles Henry, assistant comfootball player-Image and bring in a new student·
missioner of the Big Ten Conference.
athlete image. We have a duty now to uphold our
"Athletes living together like this (at Iowa) Is
new look throughout the season and after football
more prevalent in the South," Henry said. "And
ends."
since Hayden and his bunch hail from that part of
JehU agreed that the team has changed its
the country, that's what they are accustomed to.
image - for the better. "Last year they were, as
I definitely think it (athletic housing) is really
a group, the worst discipline problems in the
helping the team in terms of togetherness."
residence halls," he said. "This year they have
found more respect in themselves and have also
ONE OF THE keys to success in the housing
found a winning team."
StI" Wrlt.r

I
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UI Soccer wins
The UI Soccer Club ended Ifs fall season on a winning note
with a 3·1 victory over Iowa State on Sunday in Kinnick
Stadium. Ahmed Nayed, Per Gyllstrom and Claudio Hidalgo
each put in a goal for the effort. The win upped the team's
record to 7-4.

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll
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TONIGHT -SATURDAY

-tdFRIDAY NOVEMBER 16
~I
E.C. MABIE THEATRE
...
7:00 -10:00 p.m.

NATURAL GAS

GUNIVERSITY SIGN·UP SHEET AND INFORMATION
THEATRE AT MAS IE· 353· 5884 11111111....1111l1li111111111111111111111111_

TONIGHT - ALL NIGHT

$1.50 Pitchers

Thursday Special 8-10 pm

FRIDAY· FREE BAND MATINEE
25C Hoi Dogs
3 - 5:30pm

Pitchers

TONIGHT

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Lisht
Blue Ribbon hlrll Llsht -Miller Lite

at

~ The Mill

UCK

Restaurant

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

The Friends of Old-Time
Music present:

on the mandolin & fiddle
with his

The Rec Services will offer a youth wrestling program for
grade school students. Registration begins Nov. 20 In the Rec
Office (Room 111, Field House). For more details, call 353·

Pepper's

3494.

Turkey Trot deadline today
The Intramural Turkey Trot Is set for 4 p.m. today on
Flnkblne golf course. Runners must sign up by 1 p.m. today In
the 1M Office (Room 111, Field House) with a $3 entry fee
Included.
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1 Jacques-,

French actor
5 Biblical
kingdom
I Kreisler or
Reiner
14 " Full many
-of purest
ray ..... : Gray
15 Former
constellation
1. Word with
rocket or grade
17 U. of Maryland
athlete
18 Observe
closely
:II Madden
22 Homophone for
scene
ZJ Senator's

75¢ Bar Liquor
Next Wed. Only

Patrick Hazell

The seniors of the 1979 Iowa football t.am will b. honored
at the final Johnson County I·Club pregame breakfast Friday
at the Highlander Inn. Breakfast begins at 6:30 a.m. and will

and the

Mother Blues

cosL$3.50.

"Yes"

Rec holiday hour. set

24 Parisian

1200 ~. 6ilbert Ct.

The Field House will be open from 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Nov.
21·25 while the Field House pool will be open from 11 :30 I.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The Rec Building will
available those same days from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. North
Hall and Halsey Gymnasium will be closed from Nov. 21·25
while all faCilities will be closed Thanksgiving day (Nov. 22).
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Thursday Specials

A luncheon honoring the Iowa field hockey ta8m Is set for
noon Nov. 26 at the Coach's Comer In Corljlvllie. The program
will Include wishing the team luck at nationals as the women
depart that day for Princeton, N.J. Tickets will be $4.50 and
are available through the women's athletic department. For
more Info, call 353·7286.

ANN ARBOR,

Saturday, November 17th
8 :00 pm M acBri de Au d itoriu m

MADNESS

Field hockey team to be honored

own.
The Yale
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Ace 'powers back for another try

The DIIIr Iowln-I_. CIIJ, IowI-Thurtd8y, November 15, 1171-P...-11 . .

RAlEIGH, N.C. (UPJ) When last seen, Duke and North
carolina, the Atlantic Coast
Conference's representatives to
the 1979 NCAA basketball
playoffs, were limping out of
Reynolds Colisewn In Raleigh,
losers In the NCAA first round
to PeM and St. John's.
Around the conference, It was
known as "Black Sunday," and
represented a loss of prestige
for the league made worse by
the defeat of three other teams
- Clemson, Maryland, and
Virginia - In the early rounds
of the NIT.
The previous year Duke had
powered Its way to the NCAA
finals before losing to Kentucky, and the year before that,
. North Carolina finished second
In the NCAA tournament, losing

to Marquette In the championship game at Atlanta.
The ACC, its rosters heavy
with veterans,
appears
equipped this year to recapture
some of the prestige lost last
season. But the squads that
make it to the playoffs must
survive five months of highly
competitive conference play.
The league this year also has
eight teams for the first time
since South Carolina left the
conference In 1970. While new
member Georgia Tech will be
eligible for the championship,
Coach Dwane Morrison believes
basketball success for the
Yellow Jackets In the ACC may
be over the horizon.
"This is the most demanding
schedule I've had at Tech," said
Morrison. "There's no doubt we

have our work cut our for us.
But I think before the season is
over we'll have a pretty fair
team."
The North Carolina ' Tar
Heels, 23-6, appear well staffed
to repeat as ACC champions
and contend for the national
championship. Only one starter,
first-round NBA choice and
defensive ace Dudley Bradley,
is gone. Returning are All-ACC
performers Mike O'Koren and
AI Wood, along with veteran
guards Dave Colescott, John
Virgil and Jimmy Black. At
center, the Tar Heels have three
experienced players In Rich
Yonakor, Jeff Wolf and Pete
Budko.
The job of replacing Bradley
should be made easier by 6-foot8 freshman James Worthy. who

Yale battles Harvard
in Ivy League rivalry
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI)
- President Ulysses S. Grant
was elsewhere when Yale's
football team blanked Harvard
W on Nov. 13, 1875. But that
game set the standard for a
traditional rivalry that will
repeated the 96th time Saturday.
About 72,000 people are expected to pack the Yale Bowl to
see the televised game In which
the Ells will attempt to complete their first perfect season
since 1960.
Favored Yale has already
won the Ivy League title, and if
the game wasn't "The Game,"
a contest-turned-social event, it
might not be such a big affair.
In a record-5etting season for
the Yale team, it appears their
fans will set a mark of their
own.
The Yale Bowl technically
holds 70,749, but the expected
crowd will be closer to 72,000.
Either figure would be the
largest throng to see a Yale
game in New Haven since the
class of 1954 took on Anny.

On paper, the Ells should
have no problems winning the
aMual meeting that Yale has
taken 51 times and tied on eight
occasions since they walloped
Harvard on that fall day in 1875.
They've coasted through most
of their season, compiling one of
the most impressive defensive
records in the nation. Yale has
won 12 in a row and gone 14
games without a loss.

Harvard has struggled to a 2~
mark this season.
But the Ivy League has
always been noted for its unpredictable nature and this
rivalry is no ordinary matchup.
Yale Coach Carmen Cozza
also noted that Harvard's
complex multi-flex offense has
been all but shutdown by injuries this season. For the first
time this year the Crimson is
healthy.
If season records are important, this year's battle will be
the most unbalanced game of
any Yale-Harvard matchup.
The Ells hold a full six-game

'Mixed' offense
worries Simpkins

I

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPl) Ron Simpkins knows how he
would attack the Michigan
defense if he were coaching the
other team. And he knows Ohio
State can do exactly what it
should.
"All the teams that beat us
just mix it up," the senior
Michigan linebacker said
midway through a practice
week for Saturday's Ohio StateMichigan game. "They both
pass and run."
Michigan has lost twice this
year, 12-10 to Notre Dame in the
second game of the season and
24-21 to Purdue last week. Notre
Dame did one thing. run Vagas
Ferguson a lot, but Purdue
mixed up its attack and the
Michigan defense effectively.
Ohio State can do both.
Sophomore quarterback Art

Schlichter has lead an air attack that has gained 1,412 yards
and guided a ground game that
has po.unded out 2,648.
.
f!1e unpr~vement of Schllch.ter IS the biggest reason OhiO .
State is almost a cinch to score
its first touchdown on Michigan

in '~~lfc:~~'

is a lot more
poised this year from what I've
seen of him in the films,"
.Simpkins said. "He impressed
me with his throwing last
year."
This is Simpkins' last year
and he has a chance to make it
four straight games he has
played on a Michigan wiMer
against Ohio State.
"Everybody gives their all
this week," Simpkins said.
"There's an extra intensity. It's
'The Game.'"

Bucks' Schlichter
wantswin Saturday
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Art Schlichter wants to go to the

Rose Bowl through the front
\ ' door.
Schlichter, quarterback of
unbeaten and third-ranked Ohio
, State, says he wants to go to the
Rose Bowl one way - beating
Michigan Saturday at Ann
Arbor.
Ohio State could still lose to
Michigan and go to the Rose
.
Bowl if Purdue defeats Indiana
Saturday.
That would put Ohio State,
Michigan and Purdue in a threeway tie for the Big Ten lead and
• •I the
team with the best overall
record, In this case Ohio State,
makes the trip.
"We want to go to the Rose
Bowl, but we want to go by
beating Michigan," said
Schlichter. "We want to win and
know we earned it."
Schlichter, who has palled

.

I ~

for 1,323 yards and 12 touchdowns in 10 games, said he
didn't think Michigan's loss to
Purdue last week would have
any bearing on Saturday's
game at Ann Arbor.
"It doesn't make that much
difference if they won or lost,"
said Schlichter. "That's in the
past, we are looking at this
week.
"We have waited 10 football
games for this," said Schlichter. "The game is a lot more
than the standings, the Big Ten
championship and that. It is a
great rivalry, a matter of pride.
"Ann Arbor will be tough,"
said Schlichter. "But right now
we are at the point where we
want to be and we will be going
after aU the marbles."
Schlichter 88 id he hopes the
Buckeyes can "throw a little
bit, and run a little bit. "

IOn the line
As usual , the winner of this

week's On the line contest will
receive a six-pack of his or her
favorite brew from Ted
Mclaughlin's First Avenue Annex.
Clip out the list of 8ames and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner . If you
believe the game will end in a
Ue, simply circle- both teams.
For the 8ame deslgna led
"Uebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the wiMing team and
predict the wlnnill8 score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)

entry. Then simply mail or bring your entry to Tile Dally
Iowan, Room Ill, Communications Center by noon Thursday.
Michigan State at Iowa
Purdue at Indiana
Wisconsin at Minnesota
Dlinois at Northwestern
Auburn at Georgia
Colorado at Kansas
Kansas St. at Oklahoma St.
Arkansas at Texas A&M
Harvard at Yale
Tiebreaker : Ohiu State_ at
Michigan_
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _"--.
Address :_'"----_~~__ _

scored 15 points and grabbed 15
rebounds in the team's 8Mual
BI~e-White game early in
November.
Duke, %2-8, should again be
the ACC's most powerful team
in the front court with the return
of All-American Mike Gminski
and forwards Gene Banks and
Kenny DeMard. Point guard
Bob Bender also returns, but
the Blue Devils' hopes may
hinge on how well sophomore
Vince Taylor replaces departed
All-American Jim Spanarkel.
The Blue Devils may also lack
depth, which contributed to
their downfall in the playoffs.
Virginia's hopes for a national
and conference championship
this year have been enhanced
by the arrival of 7-fooH Ralph
Sampson, the nation's most

highly -publicized recruit, who
should more than offset the loss
of center Steve Castellan.
The Cavaliers, 19-10, also
return plenty of offensive
firepower in All-ACC players
Jeff Lamp, who led the league
in scoring with a 22.9 average,
and Lee Raker, who averaged
16.1 points.
Maryland, 19-11, returns basically intact with the exception
of center Larry Gibson. Coach
Lefty Driesell was unable to
find a center in the recruiting
war so will replace Gibson with
6-foot-ll sophomore Taylor
Baldwin, who has seen little
action.
Clemson, 19-10, returns four
starters from a team that
surprised many last season by
knocking off Kentucky in the

KANE'S DEPOT
Spend an Evening with

first round of the NIT before
losing in the second game in two
overtimes
against
Old
Dominion 61.s9. The Tigers
figure to be especially strong in
the backcourt where Davidson
transfer Chris Dodds will join
starters Billy Williams and
Bobby Conrad. A big factor for
the Tigers will be the play of
center John "Moose" Cam~
bell, a 6-foot-l0, 2.S-pound
senior.

GUY DROLLINGER
Bluegrass Fiddle, & Blues

Appearing Tonight
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the Train Station

North Carolina State, 18-12,
will again face the prospect of
heading into a tough season
without a proven center. Junior
Craig Watts has inherited the
job with the loss of Glen Sudhop.
Gone also are starting forward
TIny Pinder and guard Tony
Warren.

Iowa Center for the Arts

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79

record advantage, passing the
old record imbalance of 4Jfl
games Yale held in 1956.
AYale victory would give the
Ells the first unblemished mark
since the 1960 team, captained
by center Mike Pyle, ro~d over
the Crimson, 3~.
The Ells of 19 years ago had
some stellar players among
them. Pyle went on to an impressive professional career
with the Chicago Bears. Guard
Ben Balme was a first-team AllAmerican selection.
By its own admission. Yale
has no real stars in the line-up
this year. Tailback Ken Hill
might be the closest. He has
rushed for 626 yards, including
129 yards last week to surpass
several graduates, including
Calvin Hill, to become the
school's sixth all-time rusher.
But the Yale defense, as a
unit, has been showered with
praise throughout the season.
Harvard Coach Joe Restic says
it's the best he's ever seen in the
Ivy League.
It has been the staple of a
team that waltzed through most
of its schedule so far, struggling
only in an season-opening
meeting with Brown and a
tough game with Cornell.
Princeton managed to kid{lap
Yale's bulldog mascot, but
were unable to get anywhere on
the field Saturday as the Ells
walked off with a 35-10 triumph
and the Ivy League crown.

Wild Oats.
by John O'Kee/fe
A comedy of mistaken Identities and
Ingenluos Intrigues, centered around
Jack RO\lef. the star In a company of
stromng !ldors.

We've got good
food and friends
to brighten your
day

a

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

~
WOOD

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

, TOM LYONS Piano Solo

October 26, 30
Nov. I, 3, 6, 9, 15

at 8 pm

October 2B at 3 pm
E.c. Mabie Theatre.

Tickets now available at
Hancher Box Office, 353·6255.

nt
'UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

Join Us This Year
University Theatre 1979-80 Season Tickets Still Available

November 15,1979-8:00 P.M.
MOin Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union
Free - No Tickets Required

COWBOY NIGHT
TONIGHT:
COWBOY
PRICES.

121 lowl Ave.

o

6 S. Dubuque

Pr...nt.

:SURGER PALACE

c

The University Lecture Committee sponsors lectures of broad
Interest; assists wi1h arrangements and ptbliclty for
Independently funded major lec1ures, such as the Ida Beam
and Murray lectures; and cosponsors addltiooollecfures of
broad Interest.

~

NEW

2S¢ DraWl

50¢Blr

Monday thru Friday
11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Liquor

All Night

BULL
MARKET
corner of Washington &Gllber1

Thursday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring : spaghetti,
lasagne, minlstrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.

Long
To Anyone
Wearing a
Cowboy Hit

I '

A Waodfields Cowgirl

Friday &Saturday till 10 pm
25C Draws 50C Bar Liquor
For Early Cowboysl

. NO COVER CHARGE

$3.95
5:30 • 8:00 pm

TONIGHT
2 for 1 on all Bar Liquor & Draft Beer
And that means 50¢ Shots of Tequila!
All Night Long
No Cover
FAI DAY NIGHT
Local Favorite

BRANDT YOCUM

HAMBURGER
plus SALAD BAR

SUPER

1/4 pound· of 100% pure beef.
Plus A11-You-Con-Eat Salad Bar

A super idea for calorie

$1.99

*Pre-cooked weight.

SALAD
counters! Help yourself
to as much as you can eat.

$1.99

Also New Sirloin Strip Lunch
Includes AII-You-Con-Eat Salad $2 99
Bar and warm roll with butter. • •

•

Stand up comedian will perform
one show only

GRAND DADDY'S
505 E. BURLINGTON . 354·4424

FI,.,

AI Parlldpotlng SleakhoUift.

Corllvllle-111 Second 81r... Pond,roIO " open from /1:00 am dally.
. (I block, .... of
AVM'lUI)

.......iiiiiiiiii~ ~

..... 11-TIIe Dill' 1oWen-IoWi Cltr, lowa-Ttlurlde" No¥emIIer 11, 1171
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Iowa opens at Windy City Invitational
By HOllY WOOLARD
S".cI.ltoTha Dilly Iowan

Beginning the season with a
meet that will "strengthen the
strong IJld weaken the weak,"
the Iowa men's gymnastics
team will compete in the Windy
City Invitational this weekend
In Chicago.
The Hawkeyes will be miasing
several athletes due to Injuries
and academics but Coach Dick
Holzaepfel Is not concerned
about competition unW the first
of the year. "We have to have a
few meets to get us started," he
saki
The meet will be highlighted
by 14 of the top Midwest teams,
which includes NCAA Division
II champion illinois-Chicago
Circle and Big Eight
powerhouses Oklahoma and

Nebraska.
A major addition to the
Hawkeye program this year
will be Asslstant Coach Tom
Dwm. He Is not only a past
national champion on tbe
parallel bars, but he 881isted In
coaching at Penn State when
the Nittany Lions won the
NCAA crown in 1976.
"The gymnasts respect
knowledge, experience and
reputation," Holzaepfel said.
"Dunn has all three of these
qualities."
OTHER NEWCOMERS to the
Hawkeye program include
Steve Troester from Waterloo, a
state higb school champion on
the parallel IJld high bars who
will compete as an all-arounder
for Iowa.

Frealunen Clint Page and
Dan Kapellar should help team
scoring 88 specialists. Page is a
vaulting standout while
Kapellar has the strength and
form to excel In the still rings
event.
Returning 88 the No. 1 allarounder Is senior Mohamad
Tavakoli. "He is by far the top
gymnast on the team," Dunn
said. "He would be OIl the
Irantan Olympic team If they
sent a lIQuad to the 1911
Games."
Tavakoli'a best event, according to Dunn, Is the parallel
bars. "He has enough experience to put expreuion into
his work besides having his own
style," Dwm sardo
Keeping all-around competition In the family, All
Tavakoli, Mohamad', brother,

will also contend In all events. coach said.
"Ali helps the team moat In the
injuries have plagued the
rings," Dunn said.
Hawkeye program for several
years and this season Is no
JUNIOR RICK Tona will be exception. Team captain Mark
an all..rounder this weekend Johnson has a sprained foot and
for the first tbne In his Iowa will ony compete on the pommel
career. He speclallzed In the horse this weekend. As an allbigh bar last season so that arounder, Johnson should be
event will be his strellf!lh, Dunn ready for the first dual meet of
said.
the second semester.
Other specialists Include
sophomore Terry Heffron, who
Is the strongest Hawkeye on the
rings. He Is very light, yet qulte
strong and these factors allow
hbn to excel in this event, Dunn
said.
Another sophomore specialist
Is Gregg Searles, who competes
on the pommel horse. "He has a
lot of potential, but hasn't put It
together yet," the auistant

SOPHOMORE GUY Hobart
would have added depth in the
parallel bar event but he Is
suffering from a sprained
ankle. Doug Horn, a veteran
vaulter and rin/( specialist, also

has a sprained ankle and will
not compete. Chuck Graham
will be miued this weekend 88
the junior Is Iowa's No. 2 allafounder. Graham Is ineligible
this semester but will compete
after the first of the new year.
Iowa only lost one letter
winner from last seaaon's 2-7
squad and returns a number of
veterans and four freshmen to
add depth this season.
Besides depth and 8 healthy
team, Holzaepfel, In his 27th
year of coaching, looks to Dunn
for overall team development.
"He won't do it in a year, but he
can do It."
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A Classic Vampire Double Feature
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NOSFERATU
Big Ten race looks tough again
VAMPYR

A

(Murnau, 1922)

CHICAGO (UPI) - Michigan
State wore the national college
basketball crown at the end of
last season but even then the
Spartans knew they'd have
difficulty keeping It.
In fact, Coach Jud Heathcote's squad may have dlfflcul·
ty finishing in the Big Ten's first
division this season. Nearly
three-fourths of the starters
from last year's Big Ten teams
are back, and the Spartans' 10118
of Earvin Johnson and Greg
Keiser to the pros clouds their
outlook.
Midwest basketball, especial·
ly in the Big Ten, Is enjoying a
revival that bas people thinking
back to the glory days of the
early 1960's when Ohio State led
a parade of outstanding teams
vying for national honors.
Based on the successes of last
year, many of the top Midwest
teams figure to be stronger,
thanks to a banner recruiting
season.
The Buckeyes, under Coach
Eldon Miller, may again be the
class of the Big Ten. They
return the potent combination
of guard Kelvin Hansey, a 21point per game performer last

year, and center Herb Williams.
Miller also tanded a prlzJ!
recruit In Clark Kellogg, a 6foot", forward from Clevetand,
who may be one ingredient the
Buckeyes need to reach the
Final Four of the NCAA tournament.
"Unless I miss my gUell8, we
will be able to do a lot of In·
terestlng things this year,"
Miller said. "This should be the
deepest and most versatile
team we have had In my four
years here. I am excited about
its possibilities."
Another blue chip freshman,
lsiah Thomas, could provide the
spark to 11ft the Indiana
Hoosiers to repeat their 1976
undefeated NCAA championship season. The Hoosiers
finished with a flurry last year,
winning the NIT, and they have
one of the mltion's top forwards
in Mike Woodson to team with
Thomas. Coach Bobby Knight
used Thomas and Woodson to
win the Pan-American Games
title last summer.
Purdue, which shared the Big
Ten title last year with Iowa and
MSU, boasts center Joe Barry
Carroll from the team that

TONIGHT

narrowly lost to Indiana In the
NIT. But Coach Lee Rose said
with so many teams having so
many returning starters, the
key will be depth.
"Four returning starters
mean nothing," Rose said.
"Basketball today Is played
with eight, nine and even 10
players."
Iowa has guard Ronnie Lester
back and Illinois, rated No.3 In
the nation at one point last year
before a disastrous conference
campaign, returns nearly every
top scorer.
Michigan State does have
center Jay Vincent and guards
Mike Brkovlch and Terry
Donnelly back from its championship squad. But with the
rest of the league so tough,
Heathcote will have to rely on
untested performers.
While the Big Ten Is expecting
another dogfight, the Midwest
also will feature three of the top
independent teams in the nation
- each capable of making it to
Indianapolis for the NCAA

finals nen March.
DePaul, the team that rose
from relative obscurity on
Chicago's North Side last year
to finish third in the NCAA
tourney, made up for the
graduation of guard Gary
Garland and forward Curtis
Watkins by recruiting Chicagoarea forwards Terry CUmmings
and Teddy Grubbs.
"We may start out a little
slow but by the end of the season
we are going to be tough to
beat," said Coach Ray Meyer,
who also will have sophomore
forward Mark Aquirre back to
lead the Blue Demons' offense.
Notre Dame, No. 1 for part of
the year before falling in the
regionals, lost centers Bill
Laimbeer and Bruce Flowers
but Coach Digger Phelps signed
Tbn Andree, a prep standout
from Michigan, who will team
with Kelly Trlpucka and
Orlando Woolridge.
Marquette has won 20 games
for 13 seasons but may face an
uphill struggle this season.
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MASSAGE STUDIO
322 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Daily
Closed Sundays

I

Held Over 2nd WHk

2:00·5:00·8:00

Stop in and ask about our
hospitality program

8-

2

Bull Moose Productions
Presents

SEA LEVEL
'N. Lucas.
' N. Luea",

,,",,
~'9?~.-

TONIGHT

Karla Miller

at the

Control Tower Bar

THE

206 North Linn

(Above the Airliner)

1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

appearing at

TONIGHT through SATURDAY
a rare musical treat

8111'S

Maxwells
Monday Nov. 19th 9:00 pm
Tickets available at: Co-op Tapes & Records, Maxwells, Krackers--Cedar Rapids. Advanced Tickets
$7; tickets at the door $8.

PRESENTS

KOOLRAY
and the

POLAROIDZ
Playing tunes by:
The Beatles,
Stones, Kinks, little Richard, Chuck
Berry, etc. and
original Polaroidz
rock n roll.

ICen's can get

Clairseach-Irish Music

Uthrcrlfth

performed on the traditional Irish Harp
as always ... Guinness stout on draught

· ora;;

Thurld.y Night
'1.50 COY" I Doubl. Bubble III Midnight
Ooors open .1 •

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th
11:30 pm • Admillion $1.00

fOr

aOOJhm

THE
LAST ANNUAL
1/ ADVENTURES
IN OBSTACLES"

Whodunnit?

Order your I.vorlte pizza, thin Of thick crUIt. Then
Ilmp/y becaul8 you hive thl, coupon, you can get I like
pizza 01 the uma'lIzelor only. dollar.

Neil Simon's

"THE CHEAP
DETECTIVE"

ken's.

TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:30 SAT.

a Student-Faculty
Obstacle Cou rse

SlICed I'OIIt beef. IeMd
open·faced WIth plenty of
whipped potatoes II1d

gravy.

Super Sam,.
~ ...boI.utlono""".

r-iAi'BifsiiiSTiiiliij---1
I
COUPON

II

Good for 10% dIIoount on any dinner

purchlled between 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm at:
SAMBO'S RESTAURANToliowl City

• •

830 S. Riverside Dr. Off., eJUJl,.. Oec:. 18, 1878
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Thursday, November 15

4:00 pm
2nd Floor Ballroom

IMU
sponsored by Union Program
Task Force C
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Selection process
for Rose Bowl not
likely to change

PERSONAL
,SERVICES
COIiPAIII. iAXlfllAGI paY' 20%
of cover price for qullity book, In
good condition, and $1 or
MOIIl/record. 215 N. Linn, 337.
;8558.
11·21
VINllllAL dl ...... scr8«llng for

HELP WANTED
YOUNG profesllonal COIJlpl. _kl
llve·ln man or woman to car. for
friendly male toddl.r . Sep.rat.
private quarters. 5'n day we.k .
Negotiable aal.ry, reaponllbilitiea.
and Spring .tartlng date. 338·
11 · 20
. .283.
WOIIK·ITUDY malntaln.nee per.

son. lo.20 hOurs per week . $4.50 per
CHICAGO (UPI) - Big Ten could have the better record of wom.n , Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· hoor. Call 338-6061 or 338-90&4,
11·28
Berbara, WlHow Wind SchOol. 11·18
Commissioner Wayne Duke, the two other potential co- 2111.
admitting no rule or regulation leaders In head*head compe- IXPEIIIINCID carpentar will do
II perfect, predicted Wednesday utlon,BIgTen rules sayhead·to- Imall r.palr or remodeling , COCKTAIL wa"erl/walt""_. bar.
.. Part or lull·tlme, evening •.
the conference's Role Bowl head competition can only be r.lIOnable rat•. 338.6550, ".20 , tand.r
Apply In perso"," The Mar.K.e
11.21
selection procea II unlikely to applicable In caaee where all HOLIDAY HOUM Laundrom.t. Dry Loonge, CoralVille.
be changed.
three co· leaders play one cle.nlng, 8 lb. only $5. Family I.undry
only $2 .• 0. Cleaning ev.ryday.
Duke said the current regula- another.
Speed Oueen walher & dryer. Clean,
tions were drawn up after one
"If they don't, we go to color T.V. Attendant on duty.
The Dell, lowen
year of study and were con- overall records," Duke said,
' Towncre.l, 1030 William Slreet,
needs an
acron
Irom
First
National
Bank.
351'
aidered by the league'l athletic
Duke said the present regula11.18
directors 81 the best rules tions were drafted to avoid 9893.
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poalble for detennlnlng the Big having a vote of the league's ALCOHOLICI Anonymous • 12
Operator,
Ten's Rose Bowl represen- athletic directors to detennlne noon, Wedneaday, Wesley HOUM.
Saturday. 32. North Hall. 351·
no
experience
tative.
the Rose Bowl representative. 9813,
1·22
necessary.
'This was no overnight That procedure came \llleler fire
thing," Duke said. "I can see after Ohio State and Michigan
OVIIIWHILIlID
1-4 a,m.
W. Llsten-Crlll, Cant.r
where some people might not tied 10-10 several years Blo and
Monday-Friday
(2. hOUrs)
think It II the best but the the athletic directors voted to 112~ E.351·0140
W.lhlngton (11 am·2.m)
$16/night.
athletic directors studied this send the Buckeyes rather than
12·10
Work-Study
Only
problem at length and decided it the Wolverines to Pasadena.
was the best. If
kere is a breakdown of the PREGNANCY screening and coun.
Apply in person,
A thre&-way tie for the Big possibilities for . the weekend: saling. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Room 111
Women. 337·2111 .
11.28
Ten title II posaible after this
- Ohio State will go to the ----------.~
Communications Center,
weekend's final games, but only Rose Bowl , if the Buckeyes
PRIGNANCY?
two of those teams, Michigan either tie or defeat Michigan; if PIIoaLIM
Professional counseling . Abortions,
and Ohio State, are still eligible they lose to Michigan, they can $180. Call colleclln Des Moines, 515·
FOOD SERVER8I
12·21
still go If Indiana beats Purdue. 243·2724.
STUDENTSI
for the Rose Bowl.
Looking
lor part·tlme or full·tlme
Purdue, which can finish in a - Michigan will go to the Rose PIIClIILIM.IOLVING group' and In· hours? We
need waitresses or
three-way tie should Michigan Bowl only if It beats Ohio State dlvldual sallionl lor worn,n and walters for morning
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evening Shilts , weekdays and
beat the Buckeyes and the and Indiana beats Purdue.
men, HER ... Plycholher~py , 354·
11·30 weekends . Good pay for depen.
John Pont, athletic director at 1228.
Boilermakers handle Indiana,
dable, conscientious people. Apply in
cannot represent the conference Northwestern, said all 11 games
person to Mr. McWhortor; manager;
, should weigh evenly Instead of
between 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. dally, or call
In the Rose Bowl.
338·2540 for an appointment.
PERSONALS
The reason Purdue is the odd- the games against the "big"
Sambo's Restaurants, Iowa City. 11 ·
man out is due to two factors: schools,
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lIle, the Boilennakers did not
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Purdue might not think It's the
IIRTHRIGHT 331-...5
der and gat your studln ', cause your
GRINGO'S
Pregnancy Test
01' man Is comln' down Irom the
best, but again, we have
Contld ntlal Help
115
E. COLLEGE
mountain.
11·19
provisions for a three-way tie
11. 16
and it is clear that If the three
JOURNALlIT, 28. wanta female
PAYLEIS Shoes Is now taking ap·
teams did not play one another,
company on hOme-visit weekends .
STORAGE·STORAGE
pflcations lor part.tlme stock and
Possibly a permanent relatlon8hlp .
Mlnl·warehouse units • all sizes.
the team with the superior
I8les clerk . Fle. lble hours. Please
Interests: Books, music, plays. P.O.
Monthly
ratas
as
low
IS $18 par
record would go, If Duke said.
apply In person at 820 S. Rlverslda
Box 315, Havana. III. 62644 .
11.16
month. U Store All, dial 337· 3506. 12.
Drive.
11· 15
Purdue and Ohio State do not
7
TRANCE states and healing, fecture
play this year. AltholWl they
4

and workshop , Nov. 16. 18, by
Alberto Villoldo, PHD, aulhor and
shaman. The Clearing . 337·5405. 11 ·
16

The Dany Iowan needs -carriers for the fOllowing
areas. Routes average 'h hour each, no collec!lons,
no weekends. Delivery by 7~30 a.m. Cali 354-2499
or 353-6203.

2 UHITED \\ fare coupons, best offer
over $50. 354·7504.
" · 20
KOLCHAK tans who would like to
host SCience liction club , call 353·
2536 lor Inlormation.
11 · 20

'9th Street, Coralville
'N. Dubuque, N. Linn , E. Davenport, E. Bloomington, N. Clinton
'E; College, E. Burlington, S. Van Buren. S. Johnson
'l,t "'ve .. 6th St., (Scottsdale) Corelville
'E St, G 5t" Bradley, Sheridan, 71h ...va .• Muscetlne, Dearborn
'Grand "'ve., Olive Ct., GoHvtew. Koser
·N. Luc.., Ronalds, prown, Canter. N. Johnson, E. Church, E. Falrchll~

TURN your dorm roomlllvingroom
Into a greenhouse. Incraale all plant
productIOn 91'10. Free report : Nlk's
Little Extras P.O. 5123, Cora/ville. 12·

3

'N. Luc." N. Governor. N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, E. Market
•

u

HEW, busy. Gay, Graduate student
seeks companionshi p. Bo. 778. No
lems.
11-20

............
~..~
, ................·I
________________...______ 1 GRADUATI!

StudentlProfesalonal

Identity Support Group st.rt. Saturday, November 24 at 10 a.m. al Ihe
Women's Center, 130 N. Madison.
The group Is lor women wanting to
explore their e.p.rlencel, thoughll,
and feelings as graduale students.
Call 353-6265 to regiller.
11·15

THE

AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING
PROGRAM, INC.
(ACT)
CENTRAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
COOK

Work involves performing skilled cooking duties using
standardized recipes and performing other preparation
and sanitation duties as required, The Individual supervises the assistant cooks and other kitchen workers,
Hours are 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. , Monaay through Friday.
begJnning January 2, 1980.
CompetltJve salary and excellent benefit program.
If Interested, contact
Director, Personnel Services
The American College Testing Program
2201 N, Dodge Street
P.O. B9x 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
WOMEN, MINORITY, AND HANDICAPPED
APPLICANTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

,.

u.

'~
THE

•

AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING
PROGRAM, INC,
(ACT)
CENTRAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
CAFETERIA STAFF

The American College Testing Program has a variety 01
pOSitions open on their cafeteria staff. beginning January
2, 1980.

POsitions Include: Two Assistant Cook8, two Food Ser·
vice Workers, and a Kitchen Aid,
All positions are first shift (7 a,m. to 3 p,m,- Monday
through Friday), arid offer competitive salarlei and an
excellent benelit program.
If Interested, contact:
Director, Personnel Services
The American COllege Testing Program
2201 N, Dodge Street
P.O. Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
ACT II AN IQUAL OPPORTUNITY IMPLOY!R, M/F
WOMIN, MINORITY, AND HANDICAPP!D
APPLICANTI Altl !NCOURAGID TO APPLY,
-"--

BLUE Cross Blue Shield protecllon.
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351·6885. 12·
18
THREE United 'il fare coupons. Be.t
oHer over $50, 338·6003.
11 · 16
HYPNOSIS for weight reduction,
smoking, Improving memory. Sell
hypnosis. Michael Six, 351·4845.
F'e. ,ble hours.
1·22

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
is now taking
applications for
day buspersons,
No experience
necessary.
Starting wage
$3.25 per hour.
~
Apply in person,
621 South Riverside Dr.

ACTIIESS for new prolesslonal 1m·
provlsat lona l theater In Cedar
Rapids. Call 319·364.4111 , Ext. 7904
between 10 a.m.·4 p.m.
11· 15
MAISAGE technician need ed. Fle.~
ble hours, e.cellent commission Job.
Call 338·8423 or 338·1317, atter 1
p.m.
11·16

NIGHT auditor wlnted . Part-time.
Sludy While you work. Appty In per·
son, Clayton House Motel.
11 · 19

THE Des Moines Register otters pert·
time work delivering morni ng
newspaper• . Routes are available In
these areas: 1400-2400 Muscatine
Avenue, Woodlawn & Washington, 0
thru I Streets, Regina High School,
Prairie du Chien. We can offer 'n to
1'n hour areas, with profits rang ing
from $40 to $200 for a 4·week period .
For more Information , please call
Robyn, Maynard, Dan. or Catherine
at 337·2289 or 338·3865.
12· 14

GO GO Dancers· $250· $300 per
week. Phone 319·886-6161 . Tipton ,
1· 25
atter 4 p.m.

RIDE-RIDER

HELP WANTED

DILlYEII TlLIPHONI
lOOK I
FULL 011 PAIIT DA VI
Men or Women over 18 with
.utomobll•• are needed In O.ford,
Iowa City, TI"ln, and Solon, Delivery
starts about November 27. Send
name, address, age. tel.phone num·
ber, type of auto, Inlurance company
.nd hOurs avallabl. on • post card to
D.O..... INC., Box N·l Th. low.n.
AN EQUAL OPPOIITUNITY EM·
PLOYEII
ADULT carri.r needed lor cualomer
delivery, Monday· Frlday afternoons,
Saturday·Sunday morning • . $80 for
5 hours per w.ek . n •• d own
11·16
transportation . 338·8731.
HONIIT r.llable person 10 work
weeknlghll on evening shill at The
Little Red Barn In Coralville. Full or
part·tlme. nice working condltiona,
nice salary, mU81 be willing to work
hOlld.ys. Call John at 351·9973. I I·
18
PROGIIAM COORDINATOR Wllhlnglon COunty Planned
Par.nlhood. B... In SOCI., Sclanc..
desired. CounMlIng. public aduca·
Uon and offlc. managem.nt. Som.
ltavel required. Salary S9440 yearly,
Send resume to Planned Parenthood
of Southeast low. , 125'iI Weat
Monroe, Mt. PI.allnt, I... 52641. (31e)
385·8744. Equal Opportunity and "'f·
IIrmaUve Action EmplOyer.
11 · 1II
THI DAILY IOWAN need, carrie"
'or the dorms and m.ny ar..s of
Iowa City Ind Cor.'vill., Route,
average on.· hall hour .ach. No
weekendl. No collections. Dellv.ry
by 7:30 a.m, Call ~·2499 or 353·
6203,
MlLP wanted , full or part· tlma day"
"'pply In peraon. Long John Sliver',
Sea Food ShOpp..
11·18
LUNCHIIOOM Supervl,or at
Soothealt Junior High, 10:.5 a.m.·l
p.m. Monday through Friday. $4 per
hour. CaU8ryca, 351·8242.
11-15
COUIIT ~IITlII: Dlaplay your
ta'enl.'n m6g1c and mlm. II Unlver.
"ty Madrigal Dlnnara, Dec. 1. and
15. 338-1520 ..r/y_lngafor
InfOrm.tIon.
11·15

VAlLI Two driving to VIII on UPS
Christmas trip. Save gas and mon.y.
Hav, room for two more partyera.
338-4309.
11·21
RIDE wanted 10 Cincinnati or vlclnHy
Wedneaday, November 21st. 351·
1148.
11·19

LOST AND FOUND
LIIIIIAL reward for 'nfor·
matlon/return of Charlie : Mal.,
golden.tan dog . Red collar, curly 1.11,
black muzzle, some Whit •. Rural S.E.
Iowa City. 351'()065, 338-9618. 11·30
IIIWAIID: Watch lOll In M.n'.
Lockers, Recreation Building. Gr••t
Mntlmental value. No questions. 3381636.
11·21

ANTIQUES
A SPICIAL FIIIIND delerv.. a
apeclal gift. Blue Goos. Antlquea.
Abov. Oeco Drug.Buylng and saling
dally, 11 a.m.·5 p.m. 337·4325. Vlaa
.nd M....rCharge~CClPtad . 12·12
WI'VE laken on a new loOk, h.re at
the Woodin Wheal "'ntlque. and
Gills. Downtown Kalona . Open 10
a.m.·5 p.m., Monday·S.turday, 11-18

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
FIt.IH bre.d, hOt from the oven at 2
p.m., Monday· Frldayl Morning GlOry
B.kery, 104 E. J.fferson. 337·
38.5.
12·1e

TICKETS
.... P"tCI discount on ... merlcan Air.
' /lnea, 351-0488a"er 5 p,m.
11·30
UNITID V. f.r. coupon, $40. 351·
28304. Kaeptrylng, anytime.
11·18

TICKETS
UNITID V. rare coupon, S35. Cal
35t· 8880.
tl·15

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads" cancellations.

TYPING
l"teIINT, profeaalonal typing !or
theae., manuscrlptl, etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Mamory (automatic
typewriter) glv81 you IIrlt tim.
orlglnall for re.um.. and oover let·
t.rl. Copy Cenler, too, 338-8800.
12·18
JIIIIIY Nyall Typing Servlc• • IBM,
Pica, or Elite. Phone 351-4788. 12· 7
THIIiI experience· Former Univer·
.'trlc
Iy II,Secr.tary,
IBM Correcting Selec·
338-89".
12·10
LAllAI'I Typing. Pic. or ElM•. Ex·
perlenced and reasonable . 8266369.
11·30
1111 'prolelllonil work· SUI and
lecr.tarlal schOol graduate. Fran,
337·S.56.
11·28

WANTED TO BUY
TWO or four II88BOn tickets to Un·
Iverllty of 10Wi basketblll games.
Call 351 · 3626, 8 e.m.·5 p.m,: after 8
p.m" 354-7503.
11·30

AUTO SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

-----------111

AUTO PAIITI, DIICOUNT PIIICIi.
American and lor"gn p.rt"
automotive machln. shop. Lawrence
Brothers. a.3 Mllden ~an.. 351·
3164. open Saturday until 2 p.m. 12-4

UNIQUE, turnlsMd lingle; own TV,
: rafrlgeralor; ,har. kllchen, bath.
WATMalOl, WATMaID8- King Clate to Art, Law. $125. 338-5312. ",
and Oueen Siz., "'.15. T.n.year 30
guar.ntee. HIATI!III, .....H . Four.
year guarantee. Mall 10 DilCOUnt FUIINIIHID "ngle. quiet environ·
Waterbed8. P.O. Bo. 7.3, Lake ment. Cia.. private TV, refrigerator,
11·30
12·13 $120. 353-5215.
Forest, IIIlnol. 8QOoI5.

IF you are looking lor quality work
.nd fllr prlc.l. call Leonard Krotz,
Solon. Iowa, for repalra on all moda.
of Volkswagon • . Dial 644-3661 d.Y'
or 6404-3886 evenlnga.
_12·10

FOUII United and two "'merlcan 'n
far. coupon,. $35 aech. CIII ~.
5096 aller 5 p.m,
11·20

CLOII·IN. turnlshed. utJlltlaa paid.
kitchen prlvllegel, low price. eIIl337·
mlor337·7832.
11·28

AUTOS FOREIGN

TWO pair cross country .kl,. Beat 01·
f.r, 353-1646 around 10 p.m. 11·20

FOil sale: 1972 VW, rebuilt engln••
no rult, best o"er. Call St.ve Blair.
338-5557.
11·21

2 UNITID 'n price COUpanl. bell 01·
ler, 353·7092.
11·20

FUIINISHID room lor rent· Quiet,
female working Itudent onty, $115In·
clud., utllllle, & COOking prlvt~,
Contact Julie. 3504-1831 .
11·18

WOODIN delk, three dr.wers, great
condition, $30, Donn., 337. 40~.
evenings.
11·21

1172 240·Z, runl well, 27 MPG
highway. AM·FM _Iareo caaaett.,
AlC, owner mu.t 11811. Will consider
any realOnable otter. 337·4080.11·21

WATlllaEDI, alrb.dl, 'oolball
tablea, bedroom furnltur.. lO_t
prlcesanywhere. 354·3181.
11·28

1178 Toyota CelIcI, 8,000 miles, 33
MPG highway, AM·Ft.1 caaa.lle
slereo, IIk.~, must sail. Call 351·
3317.
11·21

LOWIST pricea on stereos, eIec·
tronlcs, repairs. Underground
Stareo, above Oseo's. 337·9188, 11·
16

1177 MG Midget, 8.500 miles. AM·
aUYlNG sliver & rara ,tampl . . FM radio, luggage rsck. $4,000. Call
Staph's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Cllnlon.
351· 7760.
t t·18
3S..195811 :30a.m.·8p.m. dally. 11.
22
WANT to buy· used VW cars. Broken
or otherwise. Call 683-2720.
11·20

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
IILL Lawrence acoustic guitar pick.
up. Never used. $75 new. $60 or 01·
fer. Mark, 338-8175.
11·19
FENDER Jan baas for sale, good
condition , plus Peavey 400 .... Ies
head and JBL K140 15" sp.lker with
cab inet, will sell togeth.r or
seperately, 338·5137 Randy. 11·27
IUNDY student mOdet tenor ....
ophone. Very good cond ition . $350.
Call Mark alter 4 p.m., 351·1831. 11·
16
THE Music Shop stili has In stock a
lim i ted numb.r 01 tactory
reposMssed new Baldwin pianos lell
ov.r from our liquidation sale last
month . Once only savings prior to
1980 price IncreaM. •
THE MUSIC SHOP
108 E. COLLEGE
OWNED I OPERATEO IV MUll·
CIAN8
11.19
----------~.

HOEFNER c.llo with case and two
bows for sale. Call 351·3317. 11· 15
ROTH violin, bow. case. Best offer
353· 1646 around 10p.m.
11·20

WHO DOES IT?
FlX·1T - Carpenlry - EJectrical Plumb ing - Masonry - Solar
Energy - Interior Painting and
Wallpapering. 338·6058.
1·25
EDITING and/ or proolreadlng. Elcperlenced at all levels. Reasonable
11·29
rates. 338·9573.
THE HAUNTED 100KSH OP at 227
S. JohnlOn · sells used books and
albums. OPEN WEDNESDAY 3-8
p.m., THURSDAY 3·6 p.m. , FRIDAY
3·6 p.m., and SATURDAY 11 a.m.·8
p.m., or by appointment. People·s ...rt
Series E.hlbits. 337·2996.
11·30
INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRAr,tING
Standard si zes· Un· Frames, box
frames. Cuslom sizes· a sheet 01

=1~e~,~~~$~WP:\~! fr~~:~~~~e~;

un· frame Clips. Matting available,
Do· lt·yoursellers welcoma. Pie.·
lIorms, 1016'iI Gilbert Court, olt
Kirkwood . 351·8399.
12· 7
THE METALWOIIKI - Wedding
rings and other Jewelry custom made
by commission. CIII David Luck at
35t· 5840.
1·22

USED vacuum cleanerl, reaaonably
priced . BrandY'1 Vacuum. ~51.
1453.
11·18

------------------

VIVITAII 50 flash; caa ••tte, ....~to
rMl tape recorders; lo.speed blcy·
cle; calcul.lor; Ho trains; orlentll
rugl; hOUM. 351·so.6 Esh.glan 3562215.
12·10

PAIITS lor all Imported cars. Foreign
CBr P.rta, Inc. 3S.·7970.
12·13
1875 Opel station wagon. 41,600
miles, automallc transmission. tuel
Injected, Inspected. $2000. 351·.82 ••
aller 6:30 weekdays , anytime
weekends.
11·19

STEItIO: Kenwood KT .7500 tun.r;
1<1\·7100 ampliller; JVC turntable;
ESS ... MT·1a speakers; Kon pro ••••
heedphones. S12oo. Women'l lo.
speed bicycle, chest Of drawers. 35337«or3S.·9130.
11.15

1173 Hond. CIvic. rebulll engine.
Guaranteed. Runs line. $2650. 8262512.
11·19
KINWOOO 35-watt ampl"'er. Gre.t
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ condition. Reasonable price. 351.
9011 after 5 p.m.

1877 Camero. T·rool, air, cassetta .
Asking $5300. Call 353· 1882. 12· 13

FEMINIST roommate w.nted ; Own
bedroom and small .tudy In larg.
furnished aparlment. Clo.e In. $110
month . plus 'n waterllighls . .... lIlable
December 1. 337·9060.
11·30

1170 Maverick . 6 cycllnder ,
automatic, alr·cond illoning . 25 MPG.
Good condition, snow tires, Leaving
country, reasonable. 337· 5573. 11· 20
1871 Trans Am 400, '·speed, air,
rustprooled, cassette. 338'()915 alter
five.
11.27

FEMALE wanled to share large two
bedroom apartment. Close, $97.50,
heat, water paid. Available January
15. 337-3637.
11. 20

187. Pontiac LeMans station wagon ,
15,000 miles, power sl_lng, power
brakes. automallc, . Ir, rustproofed .
351-4282 aft.r 6 p.m.
11· 21

FEIIALE roommate to share 'ur·
nlshed house. $1I5/ monlh. Call
DebI, 351·5839.
11·15

PETS

SEWING • Wedding gown. and
brlde,m.,d·. dr.n.., t.n years ex·
perlence. 338'()«8.
11·18
CHIPPE...S TlllOr ShOp, 128'111 Ealt
W..hlngton StrMt, Dial 351·1229.11·
30

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EASY .~tr. Incomel $50011 000 atuH·
Ing env.lOpes. Gu.ranteed . Send
s.lI.dd .... sed, 'tamped envelope to:
DIXTlEII INTlEIIPIIIIIS ~038
Shrine Place, L ... , C... 80007,
11·27

INSTRUCTION
INGLIIH made ellY . Improv.
sp.aklng, writing, 338·0643. Foreign
atud.nll welcome .
11·20
CLASalCAL Guitar InatrUCtlon: For·
m.r In,lnuctor, Sen FrlnCllCo Con·
....ltory of Mu,'c, Tom Stan •. 337·
6361.
1·23
IL -elTUDtO d. Gultarrl, Claallcal,
flamenco, folk, IIc. 337·UI8, I.ave
m....g..
11·30
PIANO In.tructlOn by a.per/enDed
colleg. Ieacl1ar, alii..." , CIII 3380101.
12·14
GUITAll, B.II, Plano. Drum, l BenlD
I_on" S14 per month, qualilled In·
,truetora, atf .tylea, MuaIc Shop. 351.
1155.
11·28

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom 'partment In Hilt.,
$160, cenlr.' air, w.ler p.ld. 8782790, _nlngs.
1'·1e
UNFUIINISHED 2 bedroom, cloae In.
central IIr, laundry, off street park·
Ing. ...vallable Decamber 1. $3OQ.
heat and waler Included. 337·4033
keep trying.
11·21

*150 furnllhed .fflclency, ItI utilitle,
p.,d, parking, Rental Directory, 3387997.
511 IOWA AVENUI
11-15

uoo

lumlshed elliciency. Six mllea
out, all utilities paid. Rental Directory,
338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUI
11·15
SUILET ~ clean qul.t, .mall, one
bedroom. Heat and water paid. 3387210 evenings.
11·15

D_U_P_L_E_X_______

FREE kittens, IItter· tr.lned. 338·
9530.
" . 19

2 IEDIIOOM . F i rat Avenue
Coralville. Unlurnlshed . On bullin•.
No pets or children . $250 plus 'n
utilities. 3504-9566.
11 · 19

SCHNAUZEIII ,
m i niature ,
reg lslered. Good apartment dogs.
$75. 354-5115 Irom 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
11·20

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
HEWLITT Packard 33E IClentific
progr.mmabla calculator, Two
monthl old. 336-9639.
11·21

Club
organizational m..llng, TU.lday
Nov. 20, 4:30 p.m. Danforth Chapa/.
Seymour Beamor featured obsarver,
No ceramic dogs p....e.
11·21

2 ITUDINT ....on ba.ketball
tlcketa. MUlt 11811. Make on.r, 338·
7139.
11.19
UNITID ~ 'are coupon. $55, 351·
4212 after 8 p.m.
11·30

FOil rent: MOdern 2·bedroom apart·
ment. CIO.. to campu" $287,50.
337·a.24.
11·18

MOBILE HOMES
HOUSE FOR SALE

GOLDEN Retrl..er Puppies, AKC,
shots. three left, only $75. 337·
31106.
11·21

---------------- Z·YOU there . Ob,ervatlon
ICLIPSI sewing , mending. .here·
tlons , custom sewing. Located In Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338·7188. 12·
7

IURIIOUNDID by Natur. and quiet,
noltalglc simple IIvtng. By appoint·
1·22
menl, 337·3703.

ONI bedroom apartment to sublet.
SHARE 3 bedroom house with two Unfurnished, available now. 5200.
354· 7805.
11·20
FOil aale: 1970 Plymouth Fury, 20
others. 1016 Rochester. 338·
MPG, clean, Inlerlor good condlllOn,
0675.
11.16. ,- - - - - - - - - - FOil r.nt In We.t Branch, one
$350. Wedding ring set appralaad at
$1000 asking $375, clll Lisa aller 5
SU5/MONTH plus 'il utilities, Bus
badroom aparlment; ,tova,
p.m., 337· 3861 .
11·19
route. After 5 p.m. 338-9666. 11-16 refrigerator, he.t, and w.ter tur.
nlshed. Call 643-2030 or 643·
1870 Javelin SST, Inspected, tuned,. SHARE large two bedroo", ..p8r/._ ...£33L
•
11·28
wlnmrlzed, snows. New paint. clulch, • ment. $215/month. Call 337·9707 al·
etc.
Only
$975.
338.2444.
11·
mulll....
ter 5 p.m.
11.27
'UIINIIHID aparlment Cia" to
19
•
campus, S120/month utilltle, In·
FEMALE, qu l.t, nonsmoker . cluded ....vellable Decamber 20. 351·
9915, Apartmenl No. 23, b_ _ 5Lakewood Hills, Corslville. BusHne,
SELLING 1967 Ford Econollne VBn .
11.28
runs gOOd . newly palnled . only
pool, pets. ' $128 plus 'n .lectrlc, 1:30 p.m.
24,000 miles. 337-4149, ask 'or
January 1st. Call 35t·2397. Keep
Skip.
11· 5 Irylng.
11·16
LAIIGI one bedroom spartmenl fur·
nlshed , Coralville. Bus rout • . S195,
FEMALE
roommate
wanted
to
share
Sublet, Decemb.r lor 15· 353-4185
1177 Vega Hatchback. loaded. Book
two bedroom apartment, close, laun·
or 351·1788.
11·20
$3500. Ask ing $2600. Call 626dry
,
air.
rent
$122.50.
"'v.lI.ble
2023.
11· 19
December 1. 337· 9848.
1\· 27
JANUAIIY lubl.t, furnl,had one
bedroom apartment, carpet. air con·
dltionlng, pool, on busllne. Corllvilla
$220, 351-65a. ... nlng..
11·19
..
1 ____________

aEAUTIFUL two bedroom apsrt.
ment, $35,000 or contract . 338-4070,
7 p.m.• 8 p.m.
11·15

PIIOFESSIONAL dog grooming·
Puppies. kittens, tropical IIsh, pet
225 Maclean Hall •
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
offers assistance In planning surveys '
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 .12·
and e.perlments Bnd In deta 11
analysis. Call 353-5163 !or appolnl·
ment or Informallon.

CHRIITMAS GIFTS
Arllst's portraits :, Charcoal . $15;
Pastel, $30; Oil. 5100 and up, 351·
0525,
12·21

IINGLI occupant, unu,ual ef·
nclency. Share kitchen, balh. Own
refrigerator. parking. $150 ...allable
lale November, 338-1321111. e
p.m.
11.15

SUBLET December lit. Unfurnished
2 bedroom lakeside. $265 utllillea
paid, except lights. 338-642.. 11·16

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1M. Bonneville, ful~power, 69,000.
$450, negotiable. Phone 354-3288,
excellentcondilion.
11· 18

FUIINISHID room . Includ .. utiMtiea,
r.frlgerator. TV. Clo •• to Art
building. "'vallable November 17.
Rent$135. Call 338·29«.
11·21

11·15

AUTOS DOMESTIC

STATISTICAL
CONSULTING CENTER

IDITING, proofreading. RealOnable
rates. 354·4030.
11·21

ROOM FOR RENT ,.

HOUSES FOR RENT
NORTH Liberty. T.n mlnul" Irom
c.mpu •. New 3 bedroom ranch. Garage. Stove, r.frlger.tor, Weiher,
dryer, deposit . pets negotiable.
$350/month. 626·6189 anytime. ".
29
4 BEDROOM at 1010 N, Dodge.
5400. 338-0881 .
"·28

"so.
newer unfurnished 3 bedroom
hOUM. Nln. mlnut•• tram downlown.
Pate nagotl.ble. R.nt., Directory,
338-7997.
511 IOWA AYINUI
11·15

FUIINISHED. two bed roome, two
bathrooms, 12X83, Bon Air., $8000.
338·1666.
11·16
FOil aal,: 1972 "'mhuflt 12.44,
bu.llne, pet. okay, Smlll lenced In
yard. Low lOt rent, $4,500, Call ~.
_41_05_be_'_Ore_n_oo_n_
, _____
"_.2_7
WILL bulh, well Insulated, 14x70.
Located In Bon ""re. 354-72Oe. 12.18
STUDENTS: buy thla 12.60 Homett••
buy on contrlct Weltern HIli,·
bu.lln•• waaher l dryer, big corner
lot, 2·bedroom. Phone 337·11092 or
· ~·7010.
12·12
TWO bedroom townhou... lOllS!,
8.10 shed, appllani:ea, air. buallne.
$2,500.351.7603.
"·19
MUIT 1811 12x60, 2 bad room
Homatt., on bu,lIn •• appllanc ..,
winterized. Phone 338-61« or 354.
5836.
11·21

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

All turntable, .xcellent condition,
$50. 353-0733 atter 7 p.m.
11·28

I ., ..... .......... .. .... 2........ ... ....... .. ... 3 ....... . ........... ... 4............ .......... ..

aUT MlectlOn of used furn"ure In , 3,. .. ....... .... .... .... 6.. .......... ..... .... .. 7.. ......... .... .... .... . ....... ............... ..
town . Rear of 800 South Dubuque
Street. Open 1·5p.m. dalty. l0 • .m.·4
...... ..... ............. . 10 ..... ........ ...... .... II .. ...... ...... ......... II ..... ...... ........... ..

~:a~n Saturda~. Phone 338-

12.17

13.. ..................... 14 .............. ,.... .... II .. .. ..... ...... .... .... 1. ...... ...... .......... ..

IIUIT SILL: Huge and v.ry
elaborat. ateraa 'Y'lam, colt $t750
new, ,,. month, ago. Will taka $1000
or best onar, Syltem conllltl of
Pioneer 5)(·850 recelv.r (130 wattl
RMS), Marantz HD-880 loudapeak.rs
(four Iaet tall), Technics SL·1f1OO
• utomatic turntable, and Kon Pro
.AAA h.adphonea. Brand n.w
collection and ,UII under warranty.
Phon.S23-7171.
11·1e

21 ...... .. .............. . 22 ........... ...... .. ., .. 32 ......... .. ....... ..... 14 ..... .. ..... .. ......... .

17 ........ ... ,........ ... I. ............ .. ... ... .. , I. ........ ... .......... " m...,........ ...... ..... .

,

4 .... 'are United ...Irlln.. coupon. for
..... offer. 337·8572.
11·28
Douau wat.rbed $70; pair EPI
.peaker. $85; doublebed mattr...
$35; men', lo.lpaed Raleigh Sprlt.
140; women', motorcycl. h.'met
S20. Call Jan 353·7375 or 3M.
1.22. ,
11·111
'Oil llle: Guitar. 10·,peed Schwinn,
color TV. Daytime: 353-4147. "'",r 8
p.m.; 365-7818, Ilk 'or Jodie. 11·18
NANION .skI boot a lor ,ale, Exhlbl·
tlonl, liD 9 to 10. V.ry good ,hape,
338-5137 Randy.
11·27

15 ....... ................ 2e .,................. .... J7 ................... ... . 28 ...... .. ..... ....... ,.. .
$ .. .... .. ... , ..... ... , .. 30 ............ ..... ..... . 31 ... ..... ... ....... .. .. . 32 ................ ... .... .

ret." ,..e _bel' bel_.

PriDt ..me, ....

rlame ..... .. ..... .... ...... .................... , ...... ...... , .. ....... PItona ..... ,...... ........... , .

,Idd ...... , .. , .... ... .... ... ...... ,.. ............ .. ,... ....... ...... .. Cit, ..... ,.. .. ,.. , .... ... ..... ,

=::

DIa1353-6201 : :

ZIp .. .............. ........... ..

To l!pre COlt multiply the nwnber of words· mcludln& Iddrea and/or
phone number, timea the appropriate rate liven below. Colt equals
(number 01 words) I (rate per word). MlaJmlm ad II word.. NO REFUNDS,
•
I
j

"claY' ........., (".to - . - ) lOclaya ............ 4II/..... (M._ ...... )
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Soviets rip sluggish Hawks, 90-66
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

"Tonight it was a case of men
against boys."
It's not flattering, but that is
the way Iowa basketball Coach
Lute Olson described Iowa's
dismal performance in a 9()..66
defeat by the Soviet National
team Wednesday evening in the
Field House.
H was not the same Iowa
team that ran the Soviets
ragged (76-64) last year, Olson
admitted. But neither was it
the same Soviet team.
" They played extremely
well," he said of Coach Alex·
andr Gomelski's squad. " Look·
ing back at them this year, a
yea r ago, they would have ran
out oC gas . This year, they are
doing a lot more with more con·
fidence. "
A NOTICEABLE change
from the outset was the play of
the Soviets 7·{oot·3 standout
Vladimir Tkachenko, who
tossed in 13 second·half points
to lead all scorers with 21
pOints. Aiding the muscular 21·
year..old were Sergei Belovand
Alexandr Belostenni who chipped In 16 and 14 points, respec·
tively, while Iowa 's best effort
came from sophomore Kevin
Boyle (14 points) .
"This year, Tkachenko's a
much more complete player,"
Olson acknowledged. " He was
kicking the ball out to their free

men and they shot very well.
"They were so much more
advanced at everything they
were doing," he added. "They
were much better tonight. We
were not as good as we were a
year ago, but that was a very,
very fine ball team."
And Gomelski added, " I think
they (Iowa) not play too well not too much.
The Soviets dropped their
bomb , on Iowa early in the
game and finished with 53.3
percent from the field while the
Hawks hit only 39.7.
It was not the fast-paced
game the 13,365 spectatos ex·
pected. Iowa jumped to a 6'()
lead before Anatoli Mishkin,
the Soviets 6·9 forward ,
answered with a bucket and
Tkachenko chipped in two.
If

LED BY KEVIN Boyle's nine
rebounds, the Hawks were able
to compete evenly on the
boards while shooting a horrid
31.7 percent from the field.
Eleven first·half turnovers by
both teams helped Iowa keep
pace with the Soviets even
thought the big men hit a slick
60 percent in the first half.

Iowa 's two freshman
recruits, Mark Gannon and Bob
Hansen, came off the bench
midway in the period and
picked up the pace for Iowa. Af·
ter the Soviets hit two buckets,
Gannon , who was the second·
leading scorer for Iowa with 12
points, rebounded a stray shot
jlnd hit on a jumper.
Mishkin turned the ~all over
for the Soviets, who were guilty
of 17 turnovers, and Lester
showed the visitors some dazzl·
Ing play similar to last year's
effort by feeding Kevin Boyle
on a fake and knotting the score
at 16-16.
Hansen and Gannon each
chipped in a basket to tie the
game one last time at 20-20, but
the Soviets countered with six
unanswered points and went on
to outscore Iowa 18-8 before

heading Into too locker room
with a 38·28 halftime lead.

IOWA STARTED the second
half with much more speed and
aggressive playa s Vince
Brookins, Kenny Arnold and
Lester quickly hitting to bring
the Hawks within six . But
Belov and Tkachenko were
deadly hitting two buckets
each.
Both teams traded shots but
Iowa could not perform against
the Soviet zone, having shots
Upped repeatedly, and the
Soviets hit two baskets whil e
adding two of the game's few
free throws to go up 65·46 with
11: 37 remaining.
The
Soviets' forward
Belostenni took charge hitting a
jumper before Kevin Boyle
stole the ball and Brookins

dunked It in.
lt was Kevin Boyle who kept
Iowa from being totally em·
barrassed as the Soviets
steadily pulled ahead in the
fa st·paced second half. After
the Soviets hit three straight
buckets to take a 27·point lead
at 6:28 mark, Kevin Boyle
came back with three jumpers
for Iowa 's only scoring in
several minutes. Greg Boyle
and Gannon added four more
points as the clock wound down
while Gomelski emptied his
bench and maintained the wide
final margin, 00-66.
THE SOVIETS were not un·
stoppable on the boards despite
their height with Tkachenko
and Belostenni gra bbing 11
rebounds apiece. Steve Waite
added eight boards and hit 10

points for Iowa whUe Lester
grabbed six rebounds.
Gomelski sa id that the
defense " was specially
prepared" to stop Lester and
Iowa's senior captain was In·
deed kept from pentratln8.
" We played their tempo
because we didn't push the ball
up the court quickly enough,"
Olson said. "We made some
silly mistakes on the back side
of the court.
"In terms of Individual play,
I thought Kevin Boyle gave as
full eCfort as any player. But
other than that, I don 't think
anyone put out full eCCort."
The Hawk s open non ·
conference season play Dec. 1
against Northern Illinois while
the Soviets will face Notre
Dame tonight as part of their
U.S. tour.

"Somebody goofed
Isn't Just 8
Jean shop anymore'"

l

WATERPROOF
bOWN
MITTENS
$9.50

l

SIZES M, L, XL

Somebody loafed J. . . ..
Men', & Wom.n', Clothing

Dow"town • AoroIt "... .. PItIdho. . . .

THANKSGIVING

Stani~lav Eremin put the
Soviets up for the first time, 8-6
with 14: 57 remaining in the
half. Ronnie Lester, who was
manhandled by Soviet guard
Eremin all night, added the
first of his H)·point effort after
Kevin Boyle missed twice.
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Add A Touch Of Charm
To Your Kitchen With
At Randall's we like to make food shopping
an easy and convenient experience, 10
we stay open more hours and more Holi·
days to be there when you need us. So
if you forget anYthing, you can count on
Randall's to be ready to serve you , .•
even on Thanksgiving I
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The Dally lowanlBll1 OIm.tad

Vladimir Tkach.nko (lop pholo) of IhI Soviet Nallo".1 t..m
c.tch.. Ronnl. L.... r and member. of the Iowa b....tball
.quad fl.l·fooled I I lie ...m. hom. two of hi. g.me-hlgh 21
point' during the Sovl.Ia' 10·" triumph over the H.wk. Wad·

nelda, night .t the IIIekI Hou.., low.'. Vinoe lrookln. (bottom
pholo) hold. the upper hancleplnlt Heino Endtn of thl Soviet
equid during NCOnCI·hlH action of the lowe· Soviet baakttblll
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